
5 Reasons GLBT Voters are supporting 

Matt Flynn for U.S. Congress. 
Matt Flynn is a staunch supporter of the right of every American to share in the rights and responsibilities of 
citizenship. As Chairman of the Democratic Party, in the 1980's, Matt Flynn was a supporter of the GLBT 
Community, before it was politically advantageous. As your next Congressman, Matt Flynn will be a fighter 
for the community and for you, in Washington. D.C. 

A Matt Flynn will support and advocate an aggressive, far reaching domestic and international AIDS/ 
HIV policy as part of the next administration's health care agenda and foreign policy agenda. 

As Congressman, Matt Flynn will support the Human Rights Amendment. Furthermore, he will earmark 
Federal dollars to be spent on preventing the spread and eventually finding a cure for AlDs and HIV. 

Matt Flynn supports banning discrimination on basis of sexual orientation. Oft 

Matt Flynn opposes the Federal Marriage Amendment and DOMA. 

or Matt Flynn believes that all families should receive the same legal protections, both at the federal 
and the state level. 

Join us for a GLBT Community Meeting with Matt Flynn 
at SWITCH, 124 W. National Avenue, on Wednesday September 8 from 6-8 p.m. Bring your friends 

and meet the next Congressman and one of our communities long time advocates. For more information, 
please call 414.289.7766, and ask for Drew Pritt. 

Also, visit us on the web at http://www.mattflynnforcongress.org/ 
.1 Sponsored by GLBT for Flynn, Andy Schauer and Craig Schoenung, Co-Chairs. 

On September 14th, Matt Flynn needs your support and vote. 
Together we can, and we will, make a difference! 

Paid for by Matt Flynn for Congress. Matt Flynn #
i
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1240 E. Brady Street 
414.272.2144 
www.bestd.org 

EST 

BESTD C —htft-Joiffeeciin 197 tte nation's oldest all-volunteer health clinic for the 
LGBT Community. BESTD Clinic is mana ed and staffetf igitirety by volunteers. All donated 
funds go towads helping people, not to salaries.Your donticuls are tax-deductible._ 

WHIV Testing. 
Hepatitis Testing. 

WHepatitis Vaccination. 
gym Men's STD Testing. 
...los Men's STD treatment. 
LI. STD medication. 

HIV results in 20 minutes 

The Lairgest Adtilt 
__Dv Novelty, and Video Storei 
irthe state! 

Your al, 
Personal 
,Cheks Welcome! 

Giferertircates Avaliatole• • as two 
Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 

Arepealti0/01# 

00e 
Close 

45 
Can At. 

 4111,Pi.....D1•11•1••••1110,7, --: 

heridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Rd. 

enosha, WI 53140 
''(262) 694-6769 
(Open 9am-Mid 7/days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Succes Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 Open 24 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 
Open Sam-3am 

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

* 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 

Selective Video Milwaukee, WI 53214 
2709 Beltline Hwy. (414) 258-3950 
Madison, WI 53713 Open 24/7 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 Select Video 

f „c)„,_)16475 W. Russell Rd 
Zion, II 60099 
(847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 

City News & Vid 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
fele fel elk Mem jeall MIN / St 

now. 
MEM „ow oar  poik ty. Super Video III Su p 

., s - 0 r r a , N6441 5th Ave 
- slk _ is _ P' I 0 Plainfield, WI 54966 - 7

(715) 335- 8277 

DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued ID UIRED! 
.   . 

I  Buy any $9.95 DVD I I With this coupon I 
for only $5.95 with i I receive 20% off any 1 

I this coupon I I store purchase 1
I Offer expires 915/04 

I 
I Offer expires 9/15/04 1

I Not Valid w/any other offer 
 I 

Ill Not Valid w/any other offerj

r With this coupon I 
Buy 2 panties get I 

the 3rd free! 
I Offer expires 9/15/04 

I Not valid w/any other offer 

• 
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Enjoy making love, and behing 
loved...quiet evenings at home, 
dining out, long walks, bike riding. 
Burlington, Wi DJ524@WI.net 
[2] 

Wanted - friend or more! 
etrinx@webtv.net or penpal, trav-
el partner, someone to run all over 
Chicago with, or fun job working 
for healthy or disabled person. 
Tom (adult, hiker), 3658 W. 79th 
Pl., Chicago. (773) 585-6275 [2] 

Looking for a few new friends to 
give a massage treat to - and 
maybe more! Let's talk; call 
between lOarn & 9:30pm week-
days, weekends 10am to 6 pm. 
(920) 707-3944 Fox Valley area 

Clean male loves to give Ws. You 
must be clean; privacy respected. 
No fats or ferns. Phone (920) 993-
0944 (Fox Valley) if you like BJs; 
leave message if no answer. [2] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000 code 4120 

GWM, 36, 5'3", 125, br/bl-gray, 
athletic build, looking for other 

guys in the lakeshore area for 
fun, friendship & possibly more. 
Enjoy biking, hiking, movies, cud-
dling & dining out. E-mail 
jeff_3216@msn.com [2] 

Green Bay GWM looking for a 
sweet slender to muscular white or 
native american single "boy next 
door"...you must enjoy kissing, 
cuddling, romantic evenings, be 
outgoing w/ a great smile. Me: 42 
y.o. bottom, 125 lbs., br/br, clean 
shaven, great cute guy, 28" waist. 
Great cook, love to camp, varied 
interests. No players, closets or 
heavys, and please don't live more 
than 45 min. out of Green Bay. 
(414) 333-6096 after 7 pm or e-
mail SPIN4ME2@aol.com [2] 

Single in Tosa: Handsome GWM, 
40s, 5'9", 175 lbs., fit, n/s, seeking 
GM under 50 for dating &/or 
LTR. Friendly & outgoing. 
Looking to share interests. Race 
open, black or latin a plus. Serious 
only. (414) 319-5806 [2] 
Looking for discreet masculine 
fun in the Green Bay/Appleton 

HOT BLACK RUBDOWN 
FULL BODY RUBDOWN WITH OIL. 

No ESCORT WORK, 

SERIOUS CALLS ONLY! 
1/2 HR & 1 HR SESSIONS 

CALL "J" 

(414) 839-3146 

SEW trAU1110 
AP. ORAN, 

BEAU BEAUMONT 
YOU'VE SEEN HIS FACE ON THE COV-

ERS OF THE HOTTEST MAGAZINES. 
AND THE REST OF HIM IN DOZENS OF 

FILMS WE CAN'T SHOW IN PUBLIC! 
Nude ROCK HARD PHaros $10 

SEND TO W243N2344 SADDLE Roar 
RD. #107, PEWAUKEE, WI 53702 

Must be 18 
BEAU IS Now AVAILABLE FOR: 

• MASCULINE MASSAGE 4 • PRIVATE STRIP SHOWS 
• BAR TENDING FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
CALL BEAU FOR APPOINTMENT: 

414-881-2787 

area. I'm 34, 6', 185. You need to 
have a place. foxvalley8@hot-
mail.com [2] 

Milwaukee guy seeks long term 
or ?? HIV+ GWM, 31" waist, 
7.5-8" cut, smokes, dark brown 
hair, gray/bl, 
canolli@myway.com [2] 

Looking for hot horny GWM in 
Appleton or surrounding area for 
good times. (920) 730-9316 [2] 

Single bi male seeks bi couples 
(male & female) to swing with. 
I'm 52, 6', 210, mustache & goat-
ee. Affectionate, open-minded, 
very oral, love to please, clean & 
disease free. Age & race o-pen. 
Let's have some adult fun. 
cooldaddy4u@aol.com [2] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record 
& Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000, 
code 4166 [P] 

SE Wis.: Clean, safe, no STDs. 
Young CD/bi male ISO shaved 
white males, preferably hung. 
Versatile. Have discreet meeting 
place. Married guys OK. I'll do 
what your wife won't. Ask for 
Mark. Leave name & no. Serious 
only. (262) 635-2737 [2] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, 
WS, scat, dildoes, rank, oil/grease, 
public play, mud, CBT or anything 
twisted or nasty. Open to any race 
or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved 
head, goatee, heavily pierced & 
tattooed,flyerman219461966@ 
hotmail.com 
OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved 
head, goatee, pierced & tattooed, 
bearcamper43(&yahoo.com.

Contact either or both. Leave 
name, phone no. & short message. 
Your pic will get ours. [2] 

SWbi male, s'ir, 138, hung, 
enjoy giving & receiving oral. 
(920) 660-9187 for daytime fun. 
Have my own place. Males, CDs 
& TVs all welcome. Green Bay 

Attractive black male in 
Milwaukee area seeks Viagra in 
exchange for ??? Serious only. 
(414) 256-1770 [2] 

Attractive dominant bi W female 
seeks submissive bi or gay 
females only (no TVs) who'd like 
to be my sex slave pet. Must like 
being very oral and kinky. 
Age/race open. Live in possible. 
Send letter, photos, SASE to NJS, 
1528 S. Koeller Rd. (PMB 340), 
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [2] 

W TV sub. bottom seeks well 
hung tops for sex. Enjoy 3somes 
or groups; would love to meet 
black studs, but open to all. (608) 
343-1976. Leave message. Don't 
have e-mail. Will return your call. 
La Crosse [3] 

Appleton guy seeks attractive in-
shape hairy guys into raunch....body 
scents, feet & other things...the 
more body hair you have, the better. 
I'm 31, 150, br/ bl, good look-
ing...UB2. E-mail 
dogboy01@yahco.com. Your pic 
gets mine. [3] 

GWM, 44, 5'10", 170, looking to 
meet top men for sex & fun. Ask for 
Brad. Green Bay (920) 433-0896 

Great Massage! 
No EscoRr SERvics, 

Call for appointments! 

Miss Emerab City 
USofA 

An official prelim to Miss Gay Wisconsin- U SoFA 2005 
and the official Z a's bar title ! 

Saturday, September, 25 

Registration: 9:00 pm 
($25 Contestant Registration Fee) 

PersonalInterview.' 9.'30 pm 

Contest Begins 11:00pm 

Featuring: 
GiGi Lexus 

Miss Emerald City 2004 
and 

Hoiiy "Hot Damn" 
Miss Gay WI USorA 2004 

Z 
Historic est Theatre 
405 Walnut St • Green Boy 920-435-5476 or 435-1057 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

(1) Telephone 
(Green Bay Office) 

920/655-0611 
Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-243-2106 
Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher. Mark Manual 
Contributors: News Bureau:Mike Fitzpatrick, 

Columns: Midiael Sapp. Safonda 
Production: Katie / Za 
Photography: Katie Photography 

& Chris Hannelbedt & others 
Advertising: Teddy ,Katie,David 
Printing, Bindery, Delivery 

Marti, Greg, Lori, Carl, Andy, Za 
Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGBT com-
munity. Quest' 2003 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from pub-
lication. 

Enjoy malchg love,   and behing
loved...quiet  evenings  at  home,
diningout,longwalks,bikeriding.
Budingfon, Wi   DJ524®Wlnet
[2]

Thfanted     -     ffiend    or    more!
etrinx®hrebtunet  or penpal, trav-
el pamep someone to run all over
Chicago with, or fun jch wondng
for  healthy  or  disabled  pelsoii
Ton (adult, hiken 3658 w. 79ih
Pl„ Chicago.  (773) 585rd275 [2]

Iiroking for a few new ffiends to
givre   a   massage   treat  to  -   and
maybe   more!    I+Bt's   talk;   call
between  loam &  9::3apm meek-
days,  weekends  loam  to  6  pin.
pro) 707-3944  Fen VIney ama
dean male loves to give BJs. You
must be clean; privacy reapected.
Nlo fats or fens. Phone 020) 993-
0944 0Tox Villey) if you like BJs;
leave lnessage if no ans`ver  [2]

24  Hour Men!  Record  &  listen
FREL! (920) 431-9000 code 4120

Chh/M,  36, 5'3",  125, blAIiFay,
athletic  build,  loolchg  for  other

guys  in  the  lakeshore  area  for
fun, friendship & possibly more.
Elijqybiking,hiking,movies,cud-
dling   &   dining   out.    Email
Jar_32iQ- [2]
G- Bay CWM loolchg for a
s`hch slender to muscular white or
native american sipde "boy new
door"~you  must  qujoy  kissing,
cuddling,  romantic  evenings,  be
outgoing w/ a great smile.  Me: 42

yro. bottom,  125  lbs., b]/be clean
shaven, great aite guy, 28" waisL
Great ccolq love to camp, varied
interests.  Nb  players,  closets  or
heavys, and please don't live more
than  45  min.  out  Of Green  Bay.
(414) 333rfe096  after  7 pin or e-
mail SPIN4ivtlacacl.com [2]

Single in Tbsa: Handsome GWM,
40s, 5ry,175 lbs., fit, nis, seeling
GM  under  50  for  dating  &/or
IJIR.    Friendly    &     outgoing.
IJDohokingtoshareinterests.Race
qui, black or latin a plus. Serious
Orty. (414) 319-5806 [2]
IIroholdngfordiscreetmasouline
fun in the  Green Bay/Appleton

BEAU  BEAUMONT
YOuVE SEEN HIS FACE ON "E      COV-

EFrs OF THE  HOTTEST MAGAzlNEs.

AND TllE  REST OF  HIM  IN  DOZENS OF
FILMS  WE  CAN'T  SHOW  IN  PUBLJC!

NucN= roci< IiArm pi+oros $10
SE^ID TO W243N2344 SADDLE FtocK

F?D. #1 07, PEVIAUKEE, WI 53702
Must be 18

BEAU IS NOW AVAIIABLE FOF]:
• MA~NE MAS±
• PF]IVATE Smip Srrous

• EIAR TENDINI  FOF]  PRrvATE  PAFiTIEs

CAIL BEAU FOFt APPOIN"EN1:

4141881-2787

area. I'm 34, 6', 185. You need to
have  a  place.   foAvallev8®hot-
mail.com  [2]

Mitwaulce guy sets long ten
or  %    lITV+  GWM,  31"  whst,
75i}"cut,smokes,daikbrom+wn
hail                                   grayfol,
canollifuvwavcom  [2]

Ii]olchg for hot homy GWM in
Apdrfu or surrounding aea for
ed times. cO 730"16 [2]
Sinde  bi  male  sets bi  couples
(male  &  female)  to  swing with.
I'm 52, 6', 210, mustache & goat-
ee.  Affectionate,   openminded,
very oral, love to please, clean &
disease  free.  Age  &  race  cLpen.
Ift's   have   some    adult   fun.
ccoidaddy4u~ [2]
Man on Man F\]n!  18+ Record
& histen FREE! (92q) 431-9000,
code 4166 FT

SE Wis.:  Clean,  safe,  no  S'IDs.
Young  CDfoi  male  ISO  shaved
white   males,   preferably   hung.
\fersatile.  Have  discreet  meethg

place.  Married  guys  OK.  1"  de
what  your  wife  won't.  Ask  for
Mark. Leave name & no.  Serious
Orty. (262) 635-2737 [2]

IJng 4 men into C&A, farTntoo,
WS, scat, dildoes, rank, oil/grease,

publicplay,mud,CErroran)thing
twisted or nasty. Open to any race
or  age.  GWM,  6',   155,  shaved
head,  goatee,  heavily  pierced  &
tattooed,flverman219461966Gi
horfuail.com
OR  GWM,  5'10",  245,  craved
hhead, goatee, pierced  &  tattooed,
bebearcamDer43furahoo.com.

Contact  either  or  both.  I.Save
name,Phoneno.&shortmessnge.
Your pie wh get our [2]

Swbi  male,  5'11",   138,  hung,
apjqy  givng  &    receiving  oral.
P20) 6609187 for daytine fin
Have my own place. Males, CDs
& TVs all welcome.  Green Bay

Attractive      black      male      in
Mhallce aea sees Viagra in
exchange  for  ???  Serious  only.

(414) 256-1770 [2]

AItraedve dominant bi W female
seeks    submissive   bi    or   gay
females only (no TVs) who'd like
to be my sex slave pet. Must like
being    very    oral    and    kinky.
Agehace qui.  bra  in possible.
Send lettei photos, SASE to NJS,
1528 S. Kceller Rd. (mm 340)
Oshkoch, WI 54902 [2]

WTV  sub.  bottom  seeks  well
hung tops for sex. Enjoy 3somes
or  groups;  would  love  to  meet
black studs, but open to all.  (60§)
343-1976.  IIave message. Donl
have email. Will return your call.
I.a Crosse [3]

Appkfu guy seeks attrachre in-
shapehairyguysintoraunch..body
scents,  feet  &   other  things...the
morebodyhairyouhave,thebettel.
I'm  31,   150,  be/  bl,  good  look-
ing. „U82.                             E-mail
docho1®rahoncom.   Your pic
gets nrine. [3]

Gowrl\¢ 44, 5'10",  170, looldng to
mmeettopmenforsex&fun.Ask for
Brad. Green Bay (92q) 43ae896

Hot Latinl
G7fflEL9

Great hfassagel
No ESCORT SERVICE,

Call for appointments!

(414) 2434908

Miss E"e"[D
UsofA

cjt„ffl

An official prelim to Miss Gay Wisconsin-U SofA 2005
and the official  Z a's bar title  .I

Saturday, September, 25

F?egistration: 9:00 pin
($25 Contestant F?egistration  Fee)
Personal / nterview: 9:30 pin

Contest  Begins 11:00pm

GF;g:rif:..us
Miss Emerald City 2004

and

Holly "Hot  Damn"
Miss Gay W I  U SofA 2004

-
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Republicans Endorse 
Ban on Gay Marriages, 
Civil Unions 
Employee Benefits 
New York - Republicans endorsed an uncom-
promising position against any recognition of 
gay unions August 25. A panel made up large-
ly of conservative delegates approved plat-
form language that calls for a constitutional 
amendment banning same-sex marriage, and 
opposes legal recognition of any sort for gay 
couples. 

Republican gay activists sharply criticized 
their party for adopting a hard line in advance 
of a convention that will seek support from 
swing voters and more liberal Republicans. 
Christopher Barron of the Log Cabin 
Republicans was livid after the panel endorsed 
the first-ever call for a constitutional gay-mar-
riage ban in a GOP platform and went beyond 
that to oppose legal recognition of any same-
sex unions. "You can't craft a vicious, mean-
spirited platform and then try to put lipstick on 
the pig by putting Rudy Giuliani and Arnold 
Schwarzenegger on in prime time," Barron 
said, referring to the bevy of GOP moderates 
that will speak during prime time viewing 
hours at this week's convention. 

Former GOP presidential candidate Gary 
Bauer, who has campaigned for the marriage 
amendment as president of the group 
American Values, said the platform draft solid-
ifies the GOP as the "party of hearth and 
home." 

Andrea Lafferty of the Traditional Values 
Coalition advised the national network of 
conservative churches not to worry about the 
religious right's low profile in prime time next 
week, given the advances against gay rights. 
"Don't be distracted by Schwarzenegger or 
Giuliani or even the vice president," Lafferty 
said. "It is what George Bush says that counts 
and he has been faithful and fearless on this 
important issue." Lafferty dismissed the other 
side as "RINOs" - Republicans in Name 
Only." 

Following the initial committee meeting, 
religious activists and like-minded delegates 
tried over the next two days and one night of 
hearings to tug an already conservative docu-
ment farther to the right. At their urging, the 
party went beyond its unprecedented call for 
a constitutional amendment banning gay mar-
riage to go on record, too, as opposing all 
legal recognition of gay unions, including 
shared employee benefits. 

Overall, Republican convention delegates 

overwhelmingly disapprove of gay marriage, 
according to an Associated Press survey of 
about three-quarters of the 2,500-plus dele-
gates. About 72% said they opposed same-sex 
nuptials, while only 2% favored it. A quarter of 
the delegates would not respond or claimed 
they had no opinion. 

Cheney's Gay Marriage 
Comments Criticized 
Davenport, IA - Vice President Dick Cheney 
drew criticism from foes of gay marriage after 
he distanced himself from President Bush's 
call for a constitutional amendment to ban 
same-sex marriage. When asked about his 
stand on gay marriage at a campaign rally 
here August 24, Cheney responded by saying 
"freedom means freedom for everyone." 

The questioner asked: "I need to know, Sir, 

Cornpileiand written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

from your heart - I don't want to know what 
your advisers think or even your top adviser 
(an apparent reference to Cheney's lesbian 
daughter Mary) - I need to know, what do you 
think about homosexual marriages?" 
"Lynne and I have a gay daughter, so it's an 

issue our family is very familiar with," 
Cheney replied in part. "People ought to be 
free to enter into any kind of relationship they 
want to." The Vice President continued by 
concurring with his wife Lynne's July 
remarks that the issue should be left to the 
states to decide. 

Addressing Bush's support of the antigay 
Federal Marriage Amendment, Cheney said: 
"At this point, say, my own preference is as 
I've stated, but the president makes policy for 
the administration. He's made it clear that he 
does, in fact, support a constitutional amend-
ment on this issue." 
Cheney's comments drew criticism from the 

conservative Family Research Council. "I 
find it hard to believe the vice president 

would stray from the administration's posi-
tion on defense policy or tax policy," FRC 
President Tony Perkins said. "For many pro-
family voters, protecting traditional marriage 
ranks ahead of the economy and job creation 
as a campaign issue. We urge Vice President 
Cheney to support President Bush and a con-
stitutional amendment on marriage." 

On August 26 Democratic vice presidential 
candidate John Edwards took Cheney to task 
on the gay marriage issue using unusually 
harsh words at a Colorado forum that included 
undecided voters. Edwards, responding to a 
question about the Democratic ticket's stance 
on civil unions, referenced Cheney's remarks 
by noting that "the vice president disagrees 
with the president on this." Then referring to 
Cheney, Edwards said sarcastically 
"Somebody forgot to tell him what he was sup-
posed to say I guess." 

Cheney's comments also appeared to have 
stirred renewed speculation about replacing 
him on the Bush ticket. An August 26 
Associated Press poll found that more than half 
the delegates to the Republican National 
Convention were willing to suggest a new run-
ning mate for President Bush if Dick Cheney 
leaves the ticket. Secretary of State Colin 
Powell and former New York City Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani top the list. National Security 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice was third followed 
by two influen-
tial GOP sena-
tors - John 
McCain of 
Arizona and 
Majority Leader 
Bill Frist of 
Tennessee. 

"For the party, 
the best thing - a 
win for Bush -
would be 
McCain," said 
Arizona dele-
gate William Vice President Cheney 

Wiess Jr.. "I think he brings the party more 
toward the moderate flanks." 

Both of Cheney's daughters are working on 
his campaign. Mary Cheney, who was present 
at the Davenport rally, is director of vice pres-
idential operations for the Bush-Cheney re-
election campaign. She also held a public role 
as her father's accistant in the 2000 campaign 
and helped the GOP recruit gay voters during 
the 2002 midterm elections. 
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MIDTOWN E 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
•  'Private room available 
• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

Check out Midtowne Spa 
when you visit Milwaukee 
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Republicans    Endorse
Ban on Gay Marriages,
civil         unions        I &
Employee Etenefits
NewYok-RepubHcansendorsedanuncom-
promising position against any recognition of
gayunionsAugust25.Apanelmadeuplalge-
ly  of conservative  delegates  approved  plat-
fom language that calls for a constitutional
amendment banning same-sex mariage, and
opposes legal recognition of any sort for gay
couples.

Repuuncan  gry  activists  sharply  chticized
their party for adopting a hard line in advance
of a convention  that will  seek  suppoit  from
swing  voters  and  more  liberal  RepubHcans.
Chistopn9r   Bam>n   of   the   lj]g   Cabin
Republicans was nvid after the panel endorsed
the first€ver call for a constitutional gay-mar-
riage ban in a GOP plaffom and went beyond
that to Oppose legal recognition of any same-
sex unions. "You can't craft a vicious, mean-
spirited platform and then try to put lipstick on
the pig by putting Rudy Giuliani and Amold
Schwalzmegger  on  in  prime  time,"  Barn
said, referring to the bevy of cop moderates
that  will  speak  during  prime  time  viewing
hours at this week's convendon.

Former  GOP  presidendal  candidate  Gary
Bauer, who has campaigned for the marriage
amendment   as   president   of   the   group
American Values, said the platform draft solid-
ifies  the  GOP  as  the  ftyarty  of  hearth  and
hone.„

Andea Ijfferty of the Traditional Values
Coalition  advised  the  national  network  of
conservative churehes not to wony abou( the
relidousricht'slowprofileinprimetinenext
week, given the advances against gay richts.
"Don't be  distracted by  SchwaTzenegger or

Giuliani or even the vice president," Lefferty
said. "It is what George Bush says that counts
and he has been faithful and fearless on this
important issue." Ifferty dismissed the other
side  as  "RINOs"  -  Republicans  in  Nalne
Only."

Following  the  initial  committee  meeting,
reljSous activi§ts and like-minded delegates
tried over the next two days and one right of
hearings to tug an already conservative docu-
ment father to the right. AI their urgivg, the

party went beyond its unprecedented call for
acoustitutionalamendmentbanninggaymar-
riage  to  go  on  record,  too,  as  qpposing  all
legal  rcoognition  of  gay  unions,  including
shared employee benefits.

Overall,  Republican  cmvendon  delegates

overwhelmirtyy disapprove- of gay marriage,
acoording  to  an Associated  Press  survey  of
about  threeqlarters  of  the  2,500-plus  dele-
gates. About 72% said they oppesed samesex
nuptials,whileonly2%favoredit.Aquarterof
the  delegates wo`ild  not  reapond  or claimed
they had no opinion.

Cheney'§ Gay Marriage
Comments Criticized
Davenport,IA-VicePresidentDickCheney
drewcriticismfromfoesofgaymarriageafter
he distanced himself from President Bush's
call  for  a  constitutional  amendment  to  ban
same-sex  marriage.  When  asked  about  his
stand  on  gay  marriage  at  a  campaign  rally
here August 24, Cheney responded by saying
ffieedom means freedom for everyone."

The questicmer asked: "I need to-know; Sir,

from your heart - I don't want to know what
your advisers think or even your top adviser
(an  apparent  reference  to  Cheney's  lesbian
daughter Mary) - I need to know, what do you
think about homosexual marriages?"

"Lynne and I have a gay daughter, so it's an

issue   our  falhily   is  very  familiar  with,"
Cheney  rephied  in pall.  "People  ought  to be
free to enter into any kind of relationship they
want  to."  The  Vice  President  continued  by
concurring   with   his   wife   Lyme's   July
remarks that  the  issue  should be  left  to  the
states to decide.

Addressing  Bush's suppor( of the  antigay
Federal Marriage Amendment, Cheney said:
"At this point, say, my own preference is as

I 've stated, but the president makes policy for
the administration. He's made it clear that he
does, in fact, suppoit a constitutional amend-
ment on this issue."
Cheney'scommentsdewcriticismfromthe

conservative  Family  Research  Council.  "I
find  it  hard  to  believe  the  vice  president

would  stray  from the  administration's posi-
tion on  defense  policy  or tax poliey,"  FRC
President Tony Perkins said. "For many pror
family voters, protedng traditional marriage
ranks ahead of th-e economy and job creation
as a campaign issue. We urge vice President
Cheney to suppor( President Bush and a con-
stitutional alnendment on marriage."

Ch August 26 Democratic vice presidendal
candidate John Edwards took Cheney to task
on  the  gay  marriage  issue  using  unusually
hand words at a Colorado fomm that included
undecided voters.  Edwnds,  rxponding to  a
question at!out the Democratic ticket's stance
on civil unions, referenced Cheney's lernarks
by noting that   `The vice president disagrees
with the president on this." Then referring to
Cheney,      Edwards      said      sarcastically
"Somebodyfolgottotenhinwhathewassup-

prrd to say I guess.»
Cheney's comments also appeared to have

stined  renewed  speculation_  about  replacing
him  on  the   Bush  ticket.  An  August  26
AssociatedPresspollfoundthatmorethanhalf
the  delegates  to  the   Republican  National
Conventionwerewillingtosuggestanewnm-
ming mate for President Bush if Dick Cheney
leaves  the   ticket.   Secretary  of  State  Ctolin
Powell  and  former  New  Yok  City  Mayor
RudolphGiulianitapthehist.NationalSecurity
Adviser Condoleezza Rice was third followed
by  two  influen-
tial  cop  sena-
tors     -     John
Mccin        of
rfeona      and
Majority Leader
Bill     Frist     of
Termessee.

``For the party,

the best thing - a
win  for  Bush  -
would            be
Mccain,"  said
Arizona    dele-

gate       William   Vice president cheney
Wiess Jr.. "I think he brings the party more
toward the moderate flanks."

Both of Cheney's dauchters are working on
hiscampaign.MaryCheney,whowaspresent
at the Davenport rally, is director of vice pres-
idential  operations for the  Bush-Cheney  re-
election campaign. She also held a public role
as her father's assistant in the 2000 campaign
and helped the cop recruit gay voters during
the 2002 midtelm elections.
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Madison Massage Therapist offering thera-
peutic deep tissue & Swedish relaxation mas-
sage at a reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-6160 

Young, Black, model/escort, tall, well defined, 
hung thick, cut, most scenes, friendly and dis-
creet 
hap://www.geocities.00m/unext25/myroge.html 
In or out. Will travel. Visa/MasterCard accepted 
Overnight rates. Jim (414) 239-0076 (9/14) 

Full body massage by 23-year-old handsome 
Milwaukee dude, reasonable. (414) 687-
3869 24/7 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [10/12] 

Hot Black Top wants to stick his thick, juicy 
wiener in between your soft warm buns. 
Anybody hungry?? In or out calls. Advance 
notice preferred. Corey [9/14] 

Hello, boys!! Looking for some FUN or some 
relax time? Then, we're the one for you. 
Providing the hottest guys in the state. We 
specialize in massages, role playing, BSDM 
and even that special fetish. Servicing 
Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha, Green Bay, 
Appleton, Fond du Lac and Madison areas. 
Please call (414) 405-5532 to book your 
appointment Outcalls only, please. (9/1-2) 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Wanted lovers of erotic items such as leather, 
B&D toys & furniture, robber & crossdress 
clothing, corsets, boots, movies. Can trade or 
buy; let's talk. Phone lam-1 Opm (414) 321-
8005 [1] 

Submissive/masochistic SWM, 37, good 
looking, love to be humiliated, slapped, called 
names, etc. Want to cater to your every whim. 
Crazy for c—, too. Will give you timeless oral 
pleasure. Love guys over 60 and 275 lbs. +, 
TS/TV, couples and women (any race). Am 
HIV neg. (608) 241-0400 Madison [1] 

GWM, 58, 5;6", 165, looking for a hot, horny 
man who will enjoy being regularly drained., 
Black or white, 20-50, slender or slightly 
chubby & want my service, write me at: 
CSW, PO Box 341396, Milwaukee, WI 
53234. Tell me where I can write you. [1] 

GWM. 28, 5'9", 150, lonely quiet guy seek-
ing friendship/relationship guys, 18-28. I'm 
good looking, smooth chest, good build. 
Write w/ photo: Josh, 10457 Pine Rd., Bear 
Creek, WI 54922 [1] 
Attractive, tan, completely shaved, submis-

sive, passable bi white male bottom cross-
dresser seeks well encowed 30-40 y.o. black 
males for adult friendship/fun. Exhibitionist at 
heart and would love to perform on film in a 
party environment for males or females. KW 
(608) 663-9687 (Madison). Please leave 
message. [1] 

Looking for true love to come and sweep me 
off my feet. GWM, 190, 5'11", looking for 
18-30 y.o. HIV neg. for LTR. Richard (920) 
426-2683 - Oshkosh. [1] 

Bi-airious virgin, discreet, 36, WM, 5'6:", 
blondish, blue eyes. Comfortable as bottom 
(fisting) — for now. Drug free, safe sex. Enjoy 
adult videos (straight/bi/gay). Travel limited to 
Central Wts. (meet anywhere). Exchange pho-
tos, same age range (30-40) sought. Write 
Quest (#), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54311. 
(Quest will forward mail to me pronto.) 

Tie you up! Tie you down! WM & female cou-
ple seek W males & females who need to be 
dominated & controlled w/ spankings, whip-
pings, CBT, p—y torture, nipple torture, forced 
oral, humiliation & other physical punishment 
Older males 60-75 welcome. She also especial-
ly likes TV/FS/TG individuals a +. Write letter 
stating needs & desires to Boxholders, PO Box 
942, Marinette, WI 54143-0942 [1] 
I'm Tom - fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly 

Try 

adult, love beaches, camping, Vegas, fishing, 
hiking. What's your town like? (773) 585-
6275 - Chicago. manbeach@msn.com [1] 

New to Green Bay area, looking for hunting 
& fishing partner, especially love bow hunt-
ing. If you like these things, too, contact me 
GB455plus@hotmail.com [1] 

If you're looking for great oral pleasure, let 
this cleancut Milwaukee GWM bottom, 43, 
5'11", 155, mustache, bl/blu, perform for you. 
Seeking in shape men who appreciate good 
service. RJ. (414) 489-9702. If no answer, 
leave message. [1] 

Central Wise. BJ avail. (Marshfield area) 
from 48 y.o., bl/br, 5'7", 200 lbs. For info 
(715) 387-6433 [1] 

Seeking 1st time! Curious & 40ish, D free, 
attractive, suburban Milwaukee M seeking 
same. Attracted to round rears. Passable & 
clean. E-mail Jamie Jlarue6990hotmail.com 

Viagra bear hairy 5'10/220/49/br/gr hung 
6x5.5 tight/juicy "pussy" rear. Vera top also 
luv 2 bottom for HIV neg., dd free playmates 
who like intense orgasms. Pix: 
www.powow.comfmvpic/ East side Milw. 
(414) 278-9198 [1] 

GWM over 60 looking for younger 30-50. 

4144 223-3800 
use t ee access code: 2191 

18.. Callers are not pre-screened. 800-825-1598. 
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Tickets Now On Sale ! 

A gala LGBT Event Benefiting 
ROW's Community 
Enrichment Fund 

RAINBOW 
Saturday, October 9 

The Swan Club - DePere 
Cocktails & Silent Auction 6pm • Dinner 7:30pm 

Live Auction featuring Jarica Jordan • 8:30pm 
Dancing & cameo performances 9:30pm 

Tickets $25 — Tables of 10 $250 

Tickets available from individual ROW members & businesses 
For more info or to reserve tickets 

Call Nancy 920-432-9646 or email: rainbowoverwi@athenet.net 

Madin Malxp Tlrmpist orferipg-thera-
pe`ric dxp tissue & Swedish relaxation res-
sage at a reasonable rate. RIch  (608) 249JS160

Yung,Imdbmodd/€soort,tan,`hnellclrfued,
h`ng tidy all, most scents ffiendly and dis-
cnat
hop}whw+gndtiscrm^Lexa5rfuypage.hml
horcnd.Wiin8ameL`dsaA4asoercardacoqpted
Ovemigiv lates. Jin (414) 239Or6 (9A4)

FIEBha®7masngeby23-yeanoldhandsome
hThukee  dude,  reasonable.  (414)  687-
3869      247

That youself to a very relaxing film body
massxp  I.adies  welcome,    tco!  Green
Eftyffox  Villey  area.  Page  me  (920)  613-
3835 Ilo/12]

HotBIndcTtrywantstostickhisthictbjuiey
wiener  in  betwcam  your  soft  warm  buns.
Anybody hungry?? In or out calls. Advance
notice prefer  Cbrey  [9/14]

Hello,boys!!ImkingforsomeFUNorsome
relax  time?    Then.  we're  the  one  for  you.
Providing the hottest guys in the state.   We

rfualize in massages, role playing, BSDM
and   even   that   special   fetish.   Servicing
Milwaukee,  Racine,  Kenosha,  Green  Bay,
Appleton, Fond du lj&c and Madison areas.
Please  call  (414)  405-5532  to  book  your
appointment Outcans only, please.  (9/1-2)

An Male Chat!   18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 431-9OcO code 4120 p]

`hfanted lovers of erotic items such as leather,
B&D toys & furniture, rubber & crossdress
clothing, corsets, boots, movies. Cia trade or
buy; let's talk Phone 7am-1Qpm (414) 321-
8005 [1]

Subhissive/masochistic  SWM,  37,  good
looking,lovetobehumiliated,slapped,called
names,etc.Wanttocatertoyoureverywhin.
Crazyforc-,too.Wmgiveyoutimelessoral
pleasue. IjJve guys over 60 and 275 lbs. +,
rs/rv, couples and wcrmen (any race). Am
IITV meg. (608) 2410400 Madison [1]

GWM,58,5;6",165,lcokingforahot,homy
man who will enjoy being regularly drained,
Black  or  white,  20-50,  slender  or  shightly
chubby  &  want  my  service,  write  me  at:
CSW,  PO  Ebx  341396,  Milwaukee,  WI
53234. Tell me where I can write you. [1]

GWM. 28, 5'9", 150, lonely quiet gay seek-
ing friendship/relationship guys,  18-28.  I'm

good  looking,  smooth  chest,  good  build.
IREte w/ photo: tosh, 1Ou57 Pine Rd, Her
Creek, VI 54922 [1]
Athactive,  tan,  completely  shaved,  submis-

sive, passablebi4 white male..benrm  cross-
dresser secks well encowed 30-40 y.o. black
malesforadultfiiendshipffim.Ewhfoitionistat
hear( and would love to perfom on film in a
party environment for males or females.  Kihi
(608)  663-9687  04adison).  Plcase  leave
message. [1]

Icoking for true love to come and sweep me
off my feel GWM, 190, 5'11", lcolchg for
18-30 y.o. rm/ neg. for IIR RIchnd (920)
426-2683 - Oshkch [1]

Bin]rious  vingin,  discreet,  36,  WM,  5'6:",
blondisti,  blue eyes.  Ourfule  as bottom
(firfu8) - for now. in)g fiB safe sex. Einjoy
achilt videos (inigivfoi/gay} Travel limited to
-WTb(mectanywhele)Exchangppho
to&  sane  age  large  (3040)  soug]iL    Write
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@4esfwillforwndmailto`Inepronto.)

Tieyouxp!Tleyoudrm!WM&finalecou-
plc seek W rmles & females who need to be
dominated & cmtoued w/ spandngs, whip-
pings, CRT, p-y torture, ninle torbe, fonoed
oral, humiliation & cher ph)rical punishment.
0ldermales60-75welcrme.Shealsoeapecial-
ly Ekes .TV/rs/ro individuals a +. Write letter
stating needs & desires to Boxholders, ro Etox
942, Malhelte, WI 54143un2 [1]
I'm Tom  - fun,  fumy, loving,  loyal, manly

adult, love beaches, campirig, vegas, fishing,
hiking. Whatis your torn like?  (773) 585-
6275 - Chicgr manbeachensnroom  [1]
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If you're loctrfug for gnat on] pleasure, lct
this cleancut hThukee CWM bonop 43,
5'11",155,mustache,blfoliLpelfomforyou.
Sedchg in shag men who appeciate good
service.  RJ.  (414) 489-9702.  If no answer;
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Cintral  Vlsc.  BJ  avail  04arshield  area)
from 48 yro„ blfop 57, 200 ttrs.  For info
Ow 387L6433 [|]
Seelchg  lst time!  Curious & 40ish, D free,
attractive, suburban Mtwankee  M seelchg
same. Attracted  to  round  rears.  Passable  &
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Viiagra  bear  hairy  5'10REor49/bi/gr  lug
6x55 tighifuiey ftyiss)7' ream VIrs top also
luv 2 bottom for ITV ngg. dd free playmates
who      like       intense      orgasms.       Pix:
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CWM  over 60  looking for younger 30-50.

Tickets Now on sale !
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Cocktails & Silent Auction 6pm . Dinner 7:30pm

Live Auction featuring Jarica Jordan . 8:30pm
Dancing & cameo performances 9:30pm

Tickets $25 -Tables of 10 $250

Tickets available from individual ROW members & businesses
For more info or to reserve tickets

Call Nancy  920-432-9646 or email: rainbowoverwi@athenet.net
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MAYOR KILLS GAY PRIDE DECLARATION 
California: Citing a wave of angry opposition from residents, 

Bakersfield Mayor Harvey Hall abandoned plans August 23 to 
declare a local Gay Pride Day. Hall originally had intended to 
make the declaration during a Kern County Pride event September 
4 in downtown Bakersfield. Though claiming that opposition to 
the Gay Pride event "disappointed" him, Hall announced in a pre-
pared statement that he would bow to the feelings of "the majori-
ty of the community." 

The Bakersfield City Clerk's office was swamped by over 300 
phone calls plus additional e-mails. Only five calls were received 
approving of the planned proclamation. 

Writers and callers expressed outrage and threatened to vote the 
mayor and members of the City Council 
out of office if they didn't reverse the 
decision. "There is absolutely no reason 
to have a 'celebration' of gay pride in 
this community. A pox on all of you," 
one protester wrote. 
Valerie Carskaddon, another protester said 

she heard about Hall's plan at Valley 
Baptist Church, where members were 
encouraged, after the sermon, to share their 
opposition with city leaders. She said Hall 
overstepped his position with the procla-
mation. "He's speaking for everyone when 
he endorses this," she said. "Most people in 
Bakersfield support family values and not 
a gay pride event." 

Kern County Pride organizer Whitney 
Weddell who had asked for the proclama-
tion was disappointed by the mayor's decision. "Clearly he intends to 
be the mayor for everybody but us," she said. "'That's OK Now we 
know how we stand. The Kern County Pride event will continue with-
out his help." 

The flood of negative response to Hall's original proclamation 
plan prompted Bakersfield City Council members to spread the 
word that Hall's decision wasn't supported by them. Vice Mayor 
David Couch said he wanted to "let people know that these procla-
mations are not things we vote on. They are handled administra-
tively through the mayor's office." 

The turmoil seems to have started when Weddell wrote a small 
story about the Kern County Pride event mentioning the procla-
mation for The Blackboard, a local alternative newspaper. 
"Apparently the conservatives read the local liberal paper," she 
said. "They're making this out as a drag-fest orgy. It's not. We were 
just going to have a nice day with our families in the park." 

GAY ACTIVISTS ANNOUNCE PLANS FOR 
NATIONAL ECONOMIC BOYCOTT 

Georgia: According to activists at the planned national Boycott For 
Equality, the U.S. lesbian and gay population spends an average of $1.4 
billion each day, totaling $500 billion a year. Boycott For Equality is 
organizing a one-day nationwide economic "walkout" on October 8, 
2004 to make that point clear. 

The one-day event is designed to highlight the contribution that les-
bians and gays make to the domestic economy and tax base, at the same 
time they are denied the full legal protections and civil liberties afford-
ed heterosexual Americans. 

"We want to remind those in our nation who don't always see the 
impact of our community in terms of dollars and cents that we do have 
real market power," said Boycott for Equality Co-Founder Dale 
Duncan. "We were inspired by Don't Amend Founder Robin Tyler's 
famous quip, 'If being gay is a disease, let's all call in sick to work' and 
decided to put those words into action." 
Up to twenty-seven million Americans identify as being primarily les-

bian or gay, yet no Federal law provides protection from discrimination 
in the workplace and many State and Federal laws prohibit access to the 
rights and responsibilities of marriage. 
According to the Washington D.C.-based public relations firm Witeck-

Combs Communications, the nation's LGBT population contributed an 
estimated $500 billion to the U.S. marketplace in 2003, while The 
University of Georgia's Selig Center at the Terry College of Business 

estimates that the African-American, 
Hispanic, Asian and Native-American mar-
kets contribUte $688 billion, $653 billion, 
$344 billion, and $45 billion respectively. 
"This event brings into focus the economic 

contribution of LGBT citizens," said 
Duncan. "And people understand money. 
The response so far has been tremendous." 

Major groups that have endorsed or encour-
aged Boycott for Equality Day include the 
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, Don'► 

Amend: The Equality Campaign, The 
Advocate, Civil Marriage US, DC Diversity, 
Equality Illinois and Wyoming Equality. 
Additionally, comic Margaret Cho's website, 
www.loveisloveislove.com, has listed 
Boycott For Equality Day as one of the "12 
Things You Can Do" to promote gay and 
lesbian equality. 

October 8 falls on a Friday, and the following Monday is National 
Coming Out Day, Duncan explained. "It seemed like a great time to 
make our presence felt." 
Boycott For Equality is an Atlanta-based non-profit formed to promote 

the boycott, scheduled this year for October 8. For that day, LGBT 
Americans and their straight allies are encouraged to withdraw from the 
economy in three specific areas: 1) Do not purchase anything. Do not 
generate sales tax or business revenue. 2) Don't work. Take the day off 
- do not generate payroll taxes, income taxes or add to the economy. 3) 
Do not use cell phones. Dropping out of the communication network is 
a way to measure the impact of your presence. 

For more information, visit www.boycottforequality.org 

Bill Hand, MSW 
Psychotherapist 
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-MAYOR KILLS GAY PRIDE DECLARATION
I  -  California: Citing a wave of angry opposition from residents,

Bakersfield  Mayor Harvey IIall abandoned plans AugustT 23 to
declare  a local  Gay  Pride  Day.  Hall oriSnally  had intended  to
make the declaration during a Kem County Pride event September
4 in downtown Bakersfield. Thouch claiming that opposition to
the Gay Pride event "disappointed" hin, Hall announced in a pre-
pared statement that he would bow to the feelings of "the majori-
ty of the community."

The Bckersfield City aerk's office was swamped by over 300
phone calls plus additional e-mails. only five calls were received
approving of the planned prcelamation.

Writers and callers expressed outrage and threatened to vote the
mayor and members of the City Council
out of office  if they  didn't  reverse  the
decision.  `There is absolutely no reason
to  have  a  `celebration' of gay  pride  in
this community. A pox  on  all  of you,"
one protester wrote.
ValerieCarskaddon,anotherprotestersaid

she  heard  about  Thll's  plan  at  Vuley
Baptist  Church,  where  members  were
encouraged,aftertheselmori,tosharetheir
opposition with city leaders. She said Hall
overstepped his position with the procla-
mation. "He's apeahing for everyone when
heendorsesthis,"shesaid"Mostpeoplein
Bakersfield support family values and not
a gay  pride event."

Hem  Cbunty  Pride organizer Whiney
Weddell who had asked for the proclama-

"We want to remind those.in our nation who don't always see the

impact of our community in tens of dollars and cents that we do have
real  market  power,"  said  Boycott  for  Equality  Co-Founder  Dale
Duncan. "We were inspired by Don't Amend Founder Robin Tyler's
famous quip, `If being gay is a disease, let's all call in sick to work' and
decided to put those words into action."
Up to twenty-seven million Americans identify as being primarily les-

bian or gay, yet no Federal law provides protechon from discrimination
intheworkylaceandmanyStateandFederallawsprohibitaocesstothe
richts and responsibhities of marriage.
AccordingtotheWashingtonD.C.-basedpublicrelatiousfimWiteck-

Combs Cormunicatious, the nation's LGBT population contributed an
estinated  $5cO billion  to  the  U.S.  marketplace  in  2003,  while The
University of Gcoraa's Selig Center at the Terry College of Business

estimates    that    the   African-American,
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$344 bihion, and sO5 billion respectively.

`'Ths event brings into focus the economic

contribution   of   LGBT   cttizeus,"    said
Duncan.    "And  people  understand  money.
The reaponse so far has been tremendous."

Major groups that have endorsed or encour-
aged  Boycott  for Eq`rality  Day  include  the
National Gay and lesbian Task Force, Don't
Amend:   The   Equality    Campaign,   77zc
Achrocaae, Civfl Marriage US, DC Diversity,
Equality   minois  and  Wyoming  Equality.
Additionally, comic Margaret Cho's website,
www.Ioveisloveislove.com,      has      listed
Boycott For Equality hay as one of the "12
Things You  Cia  Db" to promote  gay  and
lest]ian equality.

October 8 falls on a Friday, and the following Monday is Natioml
Coming Out Day, Duncan explained. "It seemed like a great time to
make our presence felt."
Boycott For Equality is an Atlanta-based non-profit fomied to promote

the boycott,  scheduled this year for October 8.   For that day, LGBT
Americans and their straight allies are encouraged to withdraw from the
economy in three specific areas:  1) Do not purchase anything. Do not

generate sales tax or business  revenue. 2) Don't work. Take the day off
- do not generate payroll taxes, income  taxes or add to the economy. 3)

Do not use cell phones. Dropping out of the communication network is
a way to measure the impact of your presence.

For more infolmation, visit wwwhoycottforequalty.org

tion was disappointed by the mayor's decision.  "dearly he intends to
be the mayor for everybody but us," she said `'Iliat's OK. Nowr we
klrowhowwestandTheKrmCountyPrideeventwillcondnuewith-
out his help."

The flood of negative response to Hall's` original proclamation
plan prompted Bakersfield  City  Council  members to spread  the
word that Hall's decision wasn't supported by them.  Vlce Mayor
David Couch said he wanted to "let people know that these pracla-
matious are not things we vote on. They are handled administra-
tively through the mayor's office."

The turmoil seems to have started when Weddell wrote a small
story about the   Ken County Pride event mentioning the pracla-
mation   for   77zc  B/ackboard,   a   local   alternative   newspaper.
"Apparently  the  conservatives read  the  local  liberal  paper,"  she

said. `'ITiey 're making this out as a drag-fest orgy. It's not. We were
just going to have a nice day with our families in the park."

GAY ACTIVISTS ANNOUNCE PLANS  FOR
NATIONAL ECONOMIC BOYCOTT

Georgia: According to activists at the planned national Boycott For
Equality,theU.S.Iesbianandgaypopulationspendsanaverageof$1.4
biujon each day, totaling $500 bmon a year.   Boycott For Equality is
organizing a onerday liationwide economic `twalkout" on October 8,
2004 to make that point clear.

The onerday event is designed to highligiv the contribution that les-
bians and gays make to the domestic economy and tax base, at the same
time they are denied the full legal protections and civil liberies afford-
ed heterosexual Americans.

-                        .                 .       `                             ,`             ,       I
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FOR RENT / ROOMATES 
Large Riverwest (Milwaukee) flat 
for rent, 3140 N. Weil St. Quiet 
area! Huge LR, hardwood floors, 
new kitchen counters & sink, 
appliances, garage parking, central 
air. No smoking. Pets negotiable. 
$750 mo. + security. Gene (414) 
213-8544 [1] 

Extra bedroom in large house on 
Milwaukee's upper east side is for 
rent to a GWM, non-smoker, 
who's employed and responsible. 
Fully furnished; all you need is 
bedroom furniture. Satl,lite TV 
hookup, close to everything in a 
college area. $375 mo. + deposit. 
Call (414) 963-1315 / 7:00-9pm. 
Ask for Torn. [1] 

Bayview (Milwaukee) near the 
lake - sunny, spacious 2 BR w/ pri-
vate deck, 2 parking spaces, laun-
dry, $680 per mo. Reduced rent 
for snow removal. No smoking. 
Avail. Oct. 1. (414) 225-5492 or 
(773) 262-0218 [1] 

Madison Apartment! Spacious, 
bright 2-bedroom apt. in 4-unit 
building. Fenced-in back yard, off-
street parking incl. Garage space 

avail. for $25 mo. Pets/significan 
others welcome! $605 mo., heat 
incl. Mark (608) 835-9115 or 
spaceforliving@att.net [1] 

West Allis: Male wanted to share 
spacious 2 BR lower in nice area 
w/ GWM, prefer non-smoker. 
$300 mo. incl. utilities and laundry 
facilities. Parking for one car off 
street. Eves (414) 545-6539 [2] 

I arge Riverwest (Milwaukee) flat 
for rent - 3140 N. Weil St. Quiet 
area! Huge LR, hardwood floors, 
new kitchen counters & sink, 
appliances, garage parking, central 
air. No smoking. Pets negotiable. 
$795 mo. + security. Gene (414) 
213-8544 [2] 

Furnished mom for rent, amenities 
include use of kitchen & utensils, 
appliances, laundry facility, free 
roadrunner hookup, patio, etc. 
Clean, quiet, secure, dog on duty, 
rural setting, garage storage space 
avail., off street parking, other 
perks. Ideal for mature working 
individual. No sex or games, just a 
great place to live. 
rsinialekawisr.com or (262) 620-
3890. Pleasant Prairie (Kenosha 

YOUNG, BLACK, 
MODEL/ESCORT, TALL, WELL 
DEFINED, HUNG THICK, CUT 

MOST SCENES 
FRIENDLY & DISCREET 

IN / OUT CALLS 
WILL TRAVEL 

VISA/MASI ERCARD ACCEPTED 
OVERNIGHT RATES 

JIM (414) 239-0076 

area). [2] 

Roommate in Milwaukee! Share 
furnished NW side 3-BR home w/ 
GWM, $320 mo. washer, dryer, 
cable & garage, non-smoker pre-
ferred. (414) 354-3879 [2] 

FOR SALE! 
Sex swing, a $146.99 + tax value, 
for sale at $100. I won it & don't 
need it. Still in its box, never 
used. May be seen at Super Video, 
98th & Greenfield, where I won it. 
E-mail dlawrence362 
ayahoo.com or phone (262) 670-
9312; will deliver free of charge. 

EMPLOYMENT 
HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

PERsoNy 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail classies return address OK. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY to 30-40 WORDS! (We 
can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) Please 
be considerate of others; we 
have limited space—please do 
not submit additional ads until 
several months have passed. 
Quest reserves the right to edit 
for brevity. 

Paid masssagelRubdown ads 
are listed first! 

Certified massage therapist in 
the Milwaukee area. Professional 
sport, Swedish & Reflexology 

therapy. Sunday appointments 
only 10am-8pm; 1 hr., $60 / 1.5 
hrs., $85. Also looking for mas-
sage exchange. Please call Bruce 
(414) 379-5552 (x10/26) 

Come and feel the amazing hands 
of 23-year-old Jonathan! Relax 
and drift to cloud 9. (414) 687-
3869 or e-mail 
IRubltGoodayahoo.com . 
Jonathan may just be available 
RIGHT NOW! Two person mas-
sage on request. (p) 

Massage! All American 24-year-
old, 6'5", great with hands. $60 
per 1/2 hr. Prompt, reliable, com-
fortable! Call Jason (414) 517- 
7065 (p) 

Are you still looking for that great 
rubdown & more? Call me 3-10 
pm (920) 707-3944. In calls only. 
(9/14) 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men only. 1-hr. full 
body massage, $50. My tantalizing 
touch will please you immensely, 
and my tongue you'll certainly 
judge as superbly sensual. Available 
Mon. thni Fri. after 4, and any time 
on weekends by appointment. Page 
(920) 616-2535 

Black Masseur offers full body 
Swedish style massages. 
Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in 
by advance notice. Jerry (414) 
256-1318 [9/14] 

Young dude offes full body mas-
sage services; $60 per half hour. 
Evenings and weekends best! 
Serving greater Milwaukee area. 
(414) 588-4973 

Avalon Massage 
Certified 

Rich (608) 249-6160 

An 
turning 
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FOR Rm`IT 7 ROOMA:IEs
hargeRIveowestOrdflwaukce)flat
for rent 3140 N.  Wbil  St.  Qulct
area! Huge IJ| hardwood floors,
new  kitchen  counters  &   sink,
apptiances,gangepandng,oentlhal
air Nb smoldng. Pets negotiable.
"50 mo. + security. Gene (414)
213" [1]
Extra bedroom in large house on
Mihraukee'suppereastsideisfor
rent   to  a   GWM,   non-smoker,
who's etry]oyed and reaponsible.
Fully  furnished;  all  you  need  is
bedroom  furniture.    Saquite  TV
hookup, close to everything in  a
college area. $375 mo. + deposit.
Call  (414) 963-1315 / 7un9pm.
dsk for Tom [1]

Bayview  Ovmwaukce)  near  the
lake-sunny,apacious2BRw/pri-
vate deck, 2 parking spaces, laun-
dry,  $680  per mo.  Reduced  rent
for  snow  removal.  No  smoking.
Avail.  Oct.  1.  (414)  225-5492 or

pe) 262ix2i8 [i]
Madison Aparment!  Spadous,
tryght  2Lbedrcom  apt.  in  4unit
building.Fchcedinbackyard,off-
street packing incl.  Gauge space

avail. for $25 mo. Petstigrificant
others  welcome!  $605  mo.,  heat
ind. Mark (ctxp 835"15 or
qracgivwhdrng~ [1]
West Ams: Male wauted to share
spacious 2 BR lower in nice aea
w/  GWM,  prefer  non-smoker.
$300mo.incl.utilitiesandlaundly
facilities,  Parichg for one car off
street. Eves (414) 545rfe539 [2]

Lnge Riverwest 04flwaiikee) flat
for rent - 3140 N. VIal St.  Quiet
area! ELge IJL hardwood floors,
new  kitchen  counters   &   sink,
appliances,garagepandng,central
air. Nb smoking.  Pets negotiable.
$795  mo.  +  security.  Gene (414)
213Ou [2]
F\imished room for rent, amenities
include use Of lchchen & utensils,

appliances,  laundry  facilfty,  free
roadnmner  hookup,  patio,   etc.
aean, quiet, secure, dog on duty,
niral setting, gauge stooge apace
avail.,  off  street  parking,   other

pepelks.Idealformature`rondng
individual.Nosexorgames,justa

grreat          place          to          live.
rsmialek@wi.mcomor(262)620-
33890.PlcasantnairieQfenosha

YOING, BIACK,
MODEI/EsconT, TALI. WEIL
DEFINED, IIUNG TIIICK, CUT

MOST SCENES
FRIENI)IJY & DISCREET

IN / Our CAus
WET TRAVEL

VisAA4ASTBCARDAcurlED
OVIENGHT RNTES

JIM (414) 239-0076

area). [2]

RoommateinMfl"unikee!Sharare
fumishedNWside3-BRhomew/
GWM  $320 mo. washel;  dlyei
cable & garage, non+moker pro-
ferred (414) 354-3879 [2]

FOR SAu]!
Sex swing, a $146.99 + tax value,
for sale at $100.  I won it & donl
need  it.    Still  in  its  box,    never
used.MaybeseenatSuperVldeo,
98th & Greenfield, where I won it.
Email                    dlawrence362
@ralico.com or phone Q62) 670-
9312; will deliver free Of charge.

E-ThIN
Imlp         WAI`ITED         at
Mflwaukee's   Midtowne   Spa,
315 So. Ibfater St. (414) 278i}989

PERsONAI.S
Your  signatiire,  address  and
phonew/arcacodearerequired
on dasstfied ads so we can con-
fact you if thereis a problem. E-
mafl dassies lthim address OK.
Ousiness rdated dassffieds are
sto per issue; inchide payment
with  al  copy)  STAIE  you
ARE OVER i8! pta lmT
COPY to 3040 WORDS!  owe
can  not  acxpt  classified  ads
from incanerated foIIes.) mease
be  considute  Of  others;  we
have  ]inited  spacaxp]ease  do
not submit additional ads unffl
several  months  have  passed.
g].eat  reserves the richt to edit
forbrevity.

Paid masssaeelRiilrdo_wn ads
are tisted first.I

Certified  lnassage  therapist  in
the Milwaukee  area.  Professional
sport,   Swedish   &   Reflexotogy

therapy.   Sunday   appointments
only 10amipm;  1 ha, $60 / 1j
hrs., $85.  Also loafing for mas-
sageexchange.PleasecallBmoece

(414) 379-5552  (xl0®
Cineandfeeltheamazinghandsds
Of23-yeanoldJonathan!Rela+lax
and drift to cloud 9. (414) 687-
3869                 or                 e-mail
IRubltGood®vahco.com           .
Jonathan  may  just  be  avdihable
RIGHT NOW.I Two person "as-
sage on request. ®)

Massage! All American 24-year-
old  6'5",  great  with  hands.  $60
per 1# ha  Promgiv rdiable, com-
for[able!    Can  Jason  (414)  517-
7065 a)

Are you still lochng for that great
mbdo`rm & more? Call me 3-10

pin (920) 707-3944. h calls only.
@n4)
Mddlcagrd  App]eton-Oshkosh
area  gentleman   offers   massage
servies for men only.    lil  full
tryr massage, $50.  My tantalichg
touch whl please you inmensely,
and  my   tongue  youTh   certainly

judgeassipeiblysensuaLAmailable
hha thru Fri. after 4, and any ire
onweekendsdyappoinmemPage
cO 616-2535
Bkek Massou. offers full body
Swedish        style        massages.
AAttractive,  sfrong  hands,  experi-
enenced,oils.Friendly.Outcallorin

dy  advance  notice.  Jerry  (414)
2i5i6-1318[9A4]

Young dude orfes full body mas-
sage sewices;  $60 per half hour.
Evenings   and   weekends   best!
SrfeeiervinggreaterMilwaukeealea.
(414) 5884973



COURT RULES ON 
LESBIAN CHILD 
SUPPORT CASE 

Massachusetts: A woman who agreed to 
have a child with her lesbian partner, but 
split up with the mother before the baby's 
birth, cannot be forced to pay child sup-
port, the state's highest court ruled August 
25. The split ruling by the Supreme 
Judicial Court - which legalized gay mar-
riage in a landmark ruling last year - comes 
in the case of a lesbian couple, identified in 
court documents as "T.F."and "B.L." who 
lived together from 1996 to 2000. B.L. at 
first resisted T.F.'s wishes to have a child, 
but later changed her mind. 
The couple broke up after T.F. got pregnant 

by artificial insemination. After the baby was 
born, T.F. sued her former partner for child 
support. A Probate and Family Court judge 
turned to the state Appeals Court, which in 
turned passed the case the case up to the 
Supreme Judicial Court. 

Associate Justice Judith A. Cowin wrote 
that the informal agreement between the 
two women to have a child together did not 
constitute an enforceable contract, and 
B.L. can't be forced to pay child support. 
Cowin wrote that B.L. is "legally a 
stranger to the child" because she did not 
adopt the boy and has no long-standing 
relationship with him. 

Three justices - including Chief Justice 
Margaret Marshall, who wrote the ruling 
legalizing same-sex marriage in 
Massachusetts - disagreed with the major-
ity conclusion, saying that the implied con-
tract between the woman is enforceable. 
"The child may have been abandoned by 
the defendant, but he should not be aban-
doned by the court," Justice John M. 
Greaney wrote in the dissent. 

The case predates the high court's 
November ruling legalizing gay marriage 
in Massachusetts. The court did not con-
sider that decision in this case, saying it 
"stands on the same footing" as similar 
cases involving unmarried heterosexual 
couples who live together. 

ANTIGAY BALLOT 
MEASURE STALLED 

BY SPLIT VOTE 
Michigan: In a 2-2 vote along party lines 

August 23, the State Board of Canvassers 
denied the proposed constitutional amend-
ment banning equal marriage rights, civil 
unions and benefits for domestic partners 

in Michigan, a place on November's bal-
lot. However, the vote is likely only a 
bump in the road, rather than a roadblock 
for the measure. Proponents have vowed 
to appeal the Board's decision in court later 
by week's end. 

"We're still preparing to defeat this at the 
ballot box in November should the courts 
decide to overturn the Board of Canvassers' 
decision," said Dana Houle, political direc-
tor of the Coalition for a Fair Michigan. 
"Past history suggests that the court will 
overrule the Board of Canvassers and place 
the issue on the ballot." 

Given the deadlines for getting absentee 
ballots out in time, Coalition strategists
believe the case will be expedited by the 
appeals court. 

Echoing many of the concerns the 
Coalition for a Fair Michigan has been 
identifying throughout the past two 
months, the State Board of Canvassers 
member Doyle O'Conner gave several 
reasons why the court should not certify 
the proposal. O'Conner responded to the 
questions of attorney Steve Gost, who 
appeared at the hearing on behalf of the 
proposal's proponents. 

O'Conner drilled Gost about the possible 
effects of the amendment on domestic 
partner benefits. "I don't see how you can 
get around [that language] outlawing 
domestic partner benefits," O'Conner said. 
"It's patently, on its face, unlawful because 
of the language," 
O'Conner added that, in addition to deny-

ing domestic partner benefits to couples 
regardless of gender, the amendment 
would void the common-law marriages of 
couples who have moved to Michigan 
from states where such marriages are rec-
ognized by law. 
Gost countered that O'Conner's concerns 

about the proposal's effects on domestic 
partner benefits were unfounded. "That's 
one for the courts to decide," Gost said. 
"No law or amendment can invalidate a 
contract between two parties. That's one 
myth the opposition has been spreading." 

Jay Kaplan, the Staff Attorney for the 
ACLU of Michigan's LGBT Project, dis-
agreed with Gost's assessment. "We think 
that the language of the amendment is talking 
about public employers. We think that it 
could invalidate contracts that provide 
domestic partner benefits to public employ-

CO3tiLlrig1 goot.s, mfussforia, tin.deryaronaat.1,Videod, 

.2.)1/21 Oil, 

LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar a Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar a Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar a Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Za's Historic West Theatre 
405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 715 S. Broadway 
Green Bay (920)884-2835 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-941'2 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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COURT RULES ON
LESBIAN CHILD
SUPPORT CASE

Massachusetts:Awomanwhoagreedto
have a child with her lesbian partner, but
aplit up with the mother before the baby's
binh, cannot be foroed to pay child sup-
port, the state's highest court ruled AugList
25.  The  split  ruling  by   the  Supreme
Judicial Cour( - which legalized gay mar-
riage in a landmark ruling last year - comes
in the case of a lesbian couple, identified in
court documents as ``T.F."and "B.L." who
Hved together from 1996 to 20cO. B.L. at
first resisted T.F.'s wishes to have a child,
but later changed her mind.

The couple broke up after T.F. got pregnant
by artificial insemination. After the bal>y was
born, T.F. sued her former parher for child
s`]ppor(. A Probate and Finily Cburt judge
tuned to the state Appeals Coot, which in
tuned passed  the  case  the  case  xp  to  the
Supreme Judicial CburL

Associate Justice Judith A. Cowin wrote
that  the  informal  agreement  between  the
t`ro women to have a child together did not
constitute   an  enforceable   contract,   and
B.L can't be forced to pay child support.
Cowin   wrote   that   B.L.   is   "legally   a
stranger to the child" because she did not
adopt  the  boy  and  has  no  long-standing
relationship with hin.

Three justices -  including Chief Justice
Margaret Marshall, who wrote the ruling
legalizing      same-sex       marriage       in
Massachusetts - disagreed with the major-
ity conclusion, saying that the implied con-
tract  between  the  woman  is  enforceable.
"The child may have been abandoned by

the defendant, but he should not be aban-
doned  by   the   court,"  Justice   John   M.
Greaney wrote in the dissent.

The   case   predates   the   high   court's
November ruling legalizing gay marriage
in  Massachusetts.  The  court  did  not  con-
sider  that  decision  in  this  case,  saying  it
``stands  on  the  same  footing"  as  similar

cases   involving  unmarried   heterosexual
couples who live together.

ANTIGAY BALLOT
MEASURE STALLED

BY SPLIT VOTE
Michigan: In a 2-2 vote along party lines

August 23, the State Board of Canvassers
denied the proposed constitutional amend-
ment banning equal marriage rights, civil
unions and benefits for domestic parmers

in Michigan, a place on November's bal-
lot.  However,  the  vote  is  likely  only  a
bump in the road, rather than a roadblock
for the measure.  Proponents have vowed
to appeal the Board's decision in court later
by week's end.

"We'[e still preparing to defeat this at the

ballot box in November should the courts
decide to overtum the Board of Canvassers'
decision," said Dana Houle, political direc-
tor  of the  Coalition  for a  Fair  Michigan.
"Past  history  suggests  that  the  court  will

ovemile the Board of Canvassers and place
the issue on the ballot."

Given the deadlines for getting absentee
banots  out  in  tine,  Coalition  stratedsts
beHeve  the  case  will be  expedited by  the
appeals court.

Echoing  many  of  the  concerns  the
Coalition  for  a  Fair  Michigan  has  been
identifying   throughout   the   past   two
months,  the  State  Board  of  Canvassers
member  Doyle   O'Cormer  gave   several
reasons why  the court  should not certify
the proposal.  O'Cormer responded to the
questions  of  attorney   Steve  Gost,  who
appeared at  the  hearing on behalf of the
proposal'sproponents.

O'Cormer drilled Gost about the possil>le
effects  of  the  amendment  on  domestic
partner benefits. "I don't see how you can
get   around   [that   language]   outlawing
domesticpartnerbenefits,"O'Cormersaid.
"It's patently, on its face, unlawful because

of the language,"
O'Cormer added that in addition to deny-

ing  domestic partner benefits  to  couples
regardless   of  gender,   the   amendment
would void the ormmon-law marriages of
couples  who  have  moved  to  Michigan
from states where such marriages are rec-
ognjzed by law.
Gost countered that O'Cormer 's concerns

about  the  proposal's  effects on  domestic
partner benefits were unfounded. "That's
one for the  courts to decide," Gost said.
"No  law or amendment  can  invalidate  a

contract between  t`ro parties. That's one
myth the opposition has been spreading."

Jay  Kaplan,  the  Staff Attorney  for  the
ACLU  of Michigan's  IGBT Prqject,  dis-
agreed  with  Gost's  assessment.  "We  think
that the language of the amendment is tallchg
about  puhic  employers.  We  think  that  it
could   invalidate   contracts   that   provide
domestic parmer benefits to ptolic employ-
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PORN REVIEWS 
by Sebastian Grande 

IN BED WITH 
Directed by Chi Chi Larue 

t 1 

For the first time ever five top studios have 
gotten together with five hot exclusives plus 
other hot guys to put this movie together. In 
Bed With is a film that pairs all types of men 
together for some very enticing scenes. 

Once again from the pages of Men, 

Freshmen, Unzipped and [2] magazines, the 
hotties are out and performing write out of 
your favorite mags. Four great scenes with 
guys of all types really make this a hot 
movie to add to your collection. From hairy 
to smooth, big to bottoms this movie shows 
your favorite models jumping out of the 
pages and on to film. 
The only complaint I would have for this 

flick is that before each scene, the boys are 
interviewed and give a brief history of how 
they got started. Then meet their partner for 
the first time and exchange a little banter 
before they go at it. It just makes it seem 
more like a behind the scenes than a pom. 
Because of that I give this one two shots 

across the room. 

THE MOVIE 
By Chi Chi Larue 
If you love the magazines the likes of Men, 
Freshmen, Unzipped and [2] magazines, 
you will probably enjoy this first installment 
from Unzipped Productions. 
All the men in this flick are nicely built with 
very nice equipment. Each scene has a duo 
of dudes in different fantasy roles. The direc-

tion and camera angles are great, leaving 
nothing to the imagination. Without a twink 
in the bunch these men put on a good show 
for those who like real men going at it. If you 
have a subscription to any of these maga-
zines, this is the chance to see your favorites 
in some hard core action. 
It does not have a plot that runs throughout 

the whole movie just scene after scene of hot 
guys getting it on. Of course, what do we 
care? Who watches porn for plots anyway? 
A definite must have for your collection. I 

give it three shots across the room out of five. 

a lump on 2005 em tha M OTTS OT 461andar 
on SALE all through September! 

All Calendars 10% off — Buy 2 or more and receive 15'% offl 

OtT HAIRY CHESTED 1,111E,

OUTWORDS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 (414)963-9089 
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MARKET DAYS, CHICAGO 
Thanx to Tony Ritschards for the pics 
1. Tony with Barry Harris (formerly 1/2 of 
Thunderpuss)& Jason at Sound Bar, Chicago 
2. Below Fabulous Soundbar Bartenders 
3. Bottom Left The boys worshiping 

Madonna! 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

ACIDVESTUIRUS 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 

ky Sebastian GTwh

IN BED WITH
Directed dy Chi Chi Lane

gotten together with five hot exclusives plus
other hot guys to put this movie together. In
Bed with is a film that pairs all types of men
together for some very enticing scenes.

Once  again  from  the  pages  of  Men,

Freshmen, Unzipped and [2] magazines, the
hotties are out and performing write out of
your favorite mags. Four great scenes with
guys  of  an  types  really  make  this  a  hot
movie to add to your collection. From hairy
to smooth, big to bottoms this movie shows
your  favorite  modes jumping  out  of the
pages and on to film.
The only complaint I would have for this

flick is that before each scene, the boys are
interviewed and give a brief history of how
they got started. Then meet their parther for
the  first  time  and  exchange  a  little  banter
before they go at it. It just makes it seem
more like a behind the scenes than a porn.
Because of that I give this one two shots

across the room.

TTh MovlE
By Chi Chi Larue
lf you love the magazines the likes of Men,
Freshmen,  Unzipped  and   [2]  magazines,
you will probably enjoy this first installment
from Unzipped Productions.
All the men in this flick are nicely buflt with
very nice equipment. Each scene has a duo
ofdudesindifferentfantasyroles.Thedirec-

tion  and  camera  antles  are  g[cat,  leaving
nothing to the inatination. Without a twink
in the bunch these men_ put on a good show
forthosewholikerealmengoingatit.If you
have a subscription to any of these maga-
zines, this is the chance to see your favorites
in some hard core action.
It does not have a plot that runs throughout

thewholemoviejustsceneaftersceneofhot
guys getting it on.  Of course, what do we
care?  Who watches porn for plots anyway?
A definite must have for your couection.  I

giveitthreeshotsacrosstheroomoutoffive.
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IVIARKET DAYS, CHICAGO
Thanx to Tlony Flitschards for the pies
1. Tony wth Barry Harris cormeriy 1/2 of
Thunderpuss)&  Jason at Sound Bar, Chicago
2. Below Fabulous Soundbar Barten-ders
3. Bottom Left The boys worshiping

Madonna!
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ees," Kaplan told Between The Lines, Michigan's LGBT newspaper. 
According to Kaplan, the proposal's effects could also harm chil-

dren. "We're concerned that this could have an impact on the 
dependents of domestic partners as well. It could end up taking away 
health insurance from children." 

The proposal's supporters also seem to have consciously target-
ed domestic partner benefits in addition to equal marriage rights, 
Kaplan added. "I asked [State Senator] Alan Cropsey in 
September 2003, when he introduced this as legislation in the state 
legislature, whether the amendment would affect domestic partner 
benefits, and he said 'yes'," Kaplan said. 

Gost also serves as General Counsel to the Michigan Republican 
Party but denied any conflict of interest between his position with the 
Michigan GOP and his appearance before the Board on behalf of the 
anliflaY flrouPs-
"The party doesn't pay me - these people do," Gost said. Gost also 
appeared before the Board in support of the Republicans' efforts to get 
Ralph Nader on the Michigan ballot as an independent candidate, 
another issue which will now be decided in court after a similar dead-
lock vote by the Board. Dawn Wolfe of Between The Lines contributed 
to this &Tort. 

PAMPERING REPUBLICAN 
CONVENTION DELEGATES: ANTIGAY 
OUTRAGE "YES," NAKED MEN "NO" 

New York: Making GOP conventioneers welcome in the Big 
Apple can be somewhat tricky. Antigay books are okay, naked gay 
men are not according to pre-convention news reports. 
Republican delegates arriving in the coming days for next week's 

GOP Convention will find more than fruit baskets and tickets to 
Broadway plays in their hotel rooms. The Family Research 
Council is placing a complimentary copy of its latest book 
"Outrage: How Gay Activists and Liberal Judges Are Trashing 
Democracy to Redefine Marriage" in the hands of over 4,000 
Republican delegates and alternates. Written by Peter Sprigg, 
director of FRC's Center for Marriage and Family Studies, the 
book claims to "make sense of the debate over same-sex marriage" 
and provides the delegates with strategies to defeat marriage 
equality. FRC press releases tout Sprigg's book as one that 
"demolishes stereotypes, showing why (same-sex) marriage 
should be opposed and often is by Republicans, Democrats, liber-
tarians and even (gay people) themselves." 
One set of theatre tickets won't be in those rooms, however. The 

city's tourist bureau has pulled the off-Broadway show called 
"Naked Boys Singing" from a list of discounted offerings to vis-
iting Republican delegates, after the Republican National 
Committee complained it wasn't suitable. 

The gay-themed show, billed as a musical revue that "celebrates 
the splendors of male nudity in comedy, song and dance," has 
received generally good reviews and hasn't created much of a stir 
since it began its run six years ago. Its 2,127 performances make 
it the 10th longest-running off-Broadway show. A national touring 
company performed the show in Madison earlier this year. 

Earlier this month, when members of the RNC's Committee on 
Arrangements began to review the list of offerings, the show's title 
caught their eye, and they asked that it be removed. "The Republican 
Party selected what we felt were offers that would best suit our audi-
ence," RNC spokesman Leonard Alcivar said August 25. 

ACLU CRITICIZES CDC'S PROPOSED 
CHANGES IN GUIDELINES ON AIDS-

RELATED MATERIALS 
New York: In an August 17 letter submitted to the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention, the American Civil Liberties 
Union denounced suggested revisions to the agency's content 
guidelines for HIV/AIDS materials, which regulate the messages 
that WV prevention organizations receiving federal funds can use 
in materials aimed at preventing HIV transmission. The new 
guidelines would require organizations to present WV prevention 
materials for review by state and local health officials, who could 
be partisan, elected officials with no expertise in HIV issues and 
prevention. 
"The CDC has been operating under the same material guidelines 

for 12 years. Now, just months shy of the election, it is suggesting 
changes in the guidelines that could give elected officials the right 
to veto prevention materials and shut down HIV prevention organ-
izations," said James Esseks, Litigation Director of the ACLU's 
AIDS Project. "These changes are nothing more than dirty poli-
tics that put lives at risk." 

Organizations receiving federal funds for HIV prevention are cur-
rently required to run materials past a Program Review Panel (PRP), 
a group of individuals knowledgeable about disPase prevention. In 
addition to the PRP's, HIV prevention materials under the new 
guidelines would also have to be approved by state and local health offi-
cials. This gives state and local health officials absolute veto power over 
all CDC-funded HIV prevention programs in their local jurisdiction. In 
some areas, state and local health officials are elected officials without 
any expertise in HIV prevention. 
r  
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ON OUR COVER GAY.COM ANNOUNCES FINALSTS ON OUR COVER 
IN MR. GAY.COM 2004 CONTEST 

Five regional winners from 
North America, Australia, 
Germany, Spain and the U.K. to 
compete for $25,000 

SAN FRANCISCO, August 16, 
2004 — Gay.com, a flagship web-
site of PlanetOut Inc., a leading 
online media company offering 
consumer services, news and 
entertainment to more than 3.3 
million active members around the 
world, today announced the five 
regional winners who will com-
pete for a $25,000 grand prize in 
the international Mr. Gay.com 
2004 contest. They are: Mr. 
Gay.com North America Michael 
Lunde from Honolulu; Mr. 
Gay.com Australia Brett Humble 
from Perth; Mr. Gay.com 
Germany Julius Udem from 
Cologne; Mr. Gay.com Spain 
Angel Alonso Gonzalez from 
Madrid; and Mr. Gay.com U.K. 
Philip Hewson from London. 

The final winner will be selected 
by member votes. Voting begins 
on Sept. 13 at 
http://www.gay.com/polls/mrgay-
com/. The Grand Prize winner will 
be announced in early December 

at a gala dance party in New York. 
"Charming, smart and super sexy 

— no wonder our five finalists 
dazzled Gay.com members with 
their heart, body and mind to win 
their regional Mr. Gay.com com-
petition." said Jeff Titterton, 
Senior Vice President of Member 
Sales and Marketing at Gay.com. 
"It's clear there are astoundingly 
well-rounded gay guys to be found 
all over the world and a whole 
bunch of them are on Gay.com." 

Earlier this year, Gay.com tapped 
its millions of profiles to compare 
the romantic habits and prefer-
ences of gay singles in more than 
100 countries, including the home 
regions of the five Mr. Gay.com 
finalists. The resulting Gay.com 
Global Dating Report is the largest 
survey of gay dating habits com-
pleted to date. Results from the 
Gay.com Global Dating Report 
can be downloaded at: 
http://planetoutpartners.com/press 
/resources/#dating. 

Gay.com is the largest gay online 
community website in the world 
serving members in more than 100 
countries through services in 

English, French, German, Italian, 
Portuguese and Spanish. 

ABOUT PLANErOur INC. 
PlanetOut Inc. is a leading global 

online media company offering con-
sumer services, news and entertain-
ment to the lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender (LGBT) community. 
The company serves its growing 
base of more than 3.3 million active 
members worldwide through a com-
prehensive group of branded busi-
nesses featuring diverse chat, news, 
entertainment, travel, dating, person-
al finance, career, shopping and 
community services at Gay.com, 
PlanetOut.com, Kleptomaniac.com 
and OUT Travel. PlanetOut, based in 
San Francisco, offers FORTUNE 
1000 and GLOBAL 500 advertisers 
access to the most extensive network 
of gay and lesbian people in the 
world. 

Visit Our Sites: 
www.gay.com 

www.planetout.com 
www.outandabout.com 
www.kleptomaniac.com 
www.planetoutinc.com 
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ees," Ffaplan told Bcmeen 7%e I,ines, Mchigan's IGBI` nexpper.
According to Kaplan, the praposal's effects could also ham chil-

dren.  "We're  concerned  that  this  could  have  an  inpact  on  the
dependentsofdomesticparmersaswell.Itcouldenduptaldngaway
health insurance from chfldren."

The proposal's supporters also seem to have consciously target-
ed domestic partner benefits in addition to equal marriage rights,
Kaplan   added.   "I   asked   [State   Senator]  Alan   Cropsey   in
September 2003, when he introduced this as legislation in the state
legislature, whether the amendment would affect domestic partner
benefits, and he said `yes'," Kaplan said.

Gosl also serves as General Counsel to the Michigan Republican
Party but denied any Conflict of interest between his position with the
Michigan GOP and his appearance before the Board on behalf of the
antigay groups.
`The party doesn't pay me - these people do," Ou said. Gost also

appealedbeforetheBoardinsuppertoftheRepubHcans'effortstoget
Ralph Nader on the NIchigan ballot as an independent candidate,
another issue which wfll now be decided in court after a similar dead-
lockvotetytheBcardDawnwogfeofBetweenTheLinescontribuled
to this rqu

PAMPERI NG REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION DELEGATES: ANTIGAY
OUTRAGE ``YES," NAKED WIEN ffNO.
New York: Making GOP conventioneers welcome in the Big

Apple can be somewhat tricky. Antigay books are okay, naked gay
men are not according to preroonvention news reports.
Repubhican delegates arriving in the coming days for next week's

GOP Convention will find more than fruit baskets and tickets to
Broadway  plays  in  their  hotel  rooms.    The  Family  Research
Councn  is  placing  a  complimentary  copy  of  its  latest  book
"Outrage:  How Gay Activists and I.iberal Judges Are Trashing

Democracy  to  Redefine  Marriage"  in  the  hands  of over  4,OcO
Republican  delegates  and  alternates.    Written  by  Peter  Sprigg,
director of FRC's Center for Marriage  and Family  Studies,  the
bookclainsto"makesenseofthedebateoversame-sexmarriage"
and  provides  the  delegates  with  strategies  to  defeat  marriage
equality.  FRC  press  releases  tout  Sprigg's  book  as  one  that
"demolishes   stereotypes,   showing  why   (same-sex)   marriage

should be opposed and often is by Republicans, Demoorats, tiber-
tarians and even (gay people) themselves."

Cue set of theatre tickets won't be in those rooms, however. The
city's  tourist  bureau  has  pulled  the  off-Broadway  show  called
``Naked Boys Singing" from a list of discounted offerings to vis-

iting   Republican   delegates,   after   the   Republican   National
Comnrittee complained it wasn't suhable.

The gay-themed show, biued as a musical revue that "celebrates
the  splendors of male nudity  in  comedy,  song and dance," has
received generally good reviews and hasn't cl.eated much of a stir
since it began its run six years ago. Its 2,127 performances make
it the loth longest-running off-Broadway show. A national touring
company performed the show in Madison earlier this year.

Earlier this month, when members of the RNC's Committee on
Arrangements began to review the list of offerings, the show's title
caughttheireye,andtheyaskedthatitberemoved.`TheRepublican
Partyselectedwhatwefeltwereoffersthatwouldbestsuitouraudi-
ence," RNC apckesman leonard Alcivar said August 25.

ACLU CRITICIZES CDC'S PROPOSED
CHANCES IN GUIDELINES ON AIDS-

RELATED MATERIALS
New York: In an August 17 letter submitted to the Centers for

Disease  Control  and  Prevention,  the American  Civil  Liberties
Union  denounced  suggested  revisions  to  the  agency's  content
guidelines for ITV/ADS materials, which regulate the messages
that HV prevention organizations receiving federal funds can use
in  materials  ained  at  preventing  ITV  transmission.  The  new
guidelines would require organizations to present ITV prevention
materials for review by state and local health officials, who could
be partisan, elected officials with no exper(ise in ITV issues and
prevention."The CDC has been operating under the same material guidelines

for 12 years.  Now, just months shy of the election, it is suggesting
changes in the guidelines that could give elected officials the right
to veto prevention materials and shut down HV prevention organ-
izations," said James Esseks, hitigation Director of the ACLU's
ADS Project.  "These changes are nothing more than dirty poll-
tics that put lives at risk."

Onganizatious receiving federal funds for HV prevendon are cur-
rently required to nm materials past a Program Review Panel Q'RP),
a group of individuals knowledgeable about disease prevention.  In
addition  to  the  PRP's,  ITV prevention  materials  under  the  new
guidelineswouldalsohavetobeapprovedbystateandlocalhealthoffi-
cials.  This gives state and local health officials absolute veto power over
all CIX=-funded HV prevention progranis in their local jurisdiction.  In
some areas, state and local health off dals are elected offidals without
any experise in FTV prevention.I-------------11
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Five  regional  winners  from
North       Ame rica ,        Australi a,
Germany,  Spain  and  the  U.K.  to
compete for $25,000

SAN FRANCISCO, August 16,
2004  - Gay.com, a flagship web-
site  of  Planetout  Inc.,  a  leading
online   media   company   offering
consumer    services,    news    and
entertainment   to   more   than   3.3
million active members around the
world,  today  announced  the  five
regional  winners  who  will  com-
pete for a  $25,000 grand prize  in
the   international   Mr.   Gay.com
2004    contest.    They    are:    Mr.
Gay.com  North America  Michael
Lunde     from     Honolulu;     Mr.
Gay.com  Australia  Brett  Humble
from      Perth;      Mr.       Gay.com
Germany    Julius    Udem    from
Cologne;    Mr.    Gay.com    Spain
Angel   Alonso   Gonzalez   from
Madrid;   and   Mr.   Gay.com   U.K.
Philip Hewson from London.

The final winner will be selected
by  member  votes.  Voting  begins
on Sept.  13 at
http://www.gay.com/polls/mrgay-
com/. The Grand Prize winner will
be  announced  in  early  December

at a gala dance party in New York.
"Charming, smart and super sexy

-  no  wonder  our  five  finalists
dazzled   Gay.com  members  with
their heart, body and mind to win
their  regional  Mr.  Gay.com  com-
petition."    said    Jeff    Titterton,
Senior Vice President of Member
Sales  and  Marketing  at  Gay.com.
"It's  clear  there  are  astoundingly

well-rounded gay guys to be found
all  over  the  world  and  a  whole
bunch of them are on Gay.com."

Earlier this year, Gay.com tapped
its millions of profiles to compare
the   romantic   habits   and   prefer-
ences of gay singles  in more than
100 countries, including the home
regions  of  the  five  Mr.  Gay.com
finalists.   The   resulting   Gay.com
Global Dating Report is the largest
survey  of gay  dating  habits  com-
pleted  to  date.  Results  from  the
Gay.com   Global   Dating   Report
can be downloaded at:
http://planetoutpartners.com/press
/resources/#dating.

Gay.com is the largest gay online
community  website  in  the  world
serving members in more than 100
countries    through    services    in

English,  French,  German,  Italian,
Portuguese and Spanish.

ABour PLANEI0ur INc.
Planetout Inc. is a leading global

online media company offering con-
sumer services, news and entertain-
ment to the lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender   (LGBT)   community.
The  company  serves  its  growing
base of more than 3.3 million active
members worldwide through a com-
prehensive  group  of branded  busi-
nesses featuring diverse chat, news,
entertainment, travel, dating, person-
al   finance,  career,   shopping  and
community   services  at  Gay.com,
Planetout.com,   RIeptomaniac.com
and OUT Travel. Planetout, based in
San  Francisco,  offers  FORTUNE
1000 and GLOBAL 500 advertisers
access to the most extensive network
of  gay  and  lesbian  people  in  the
world.

Visit Our Sites:
-.gay.com

w~.planetout.com
wwwoutandabout.com
~.kleptomaniac.com
~.planetoutinc.com
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to set the stage for a rock concert, tuning instruments and passing 
around some pot. Hedwig (David Colbert) enters, an exceedingly 
lean and muscular, square-jawed "girly boy" in a ghastly wig and the 
first in a series of increasingly hideous costumes. With a curious non-
chalance, Hedwig's concert begins. Colbert works hard and singing 
well but never connects with the opening night audience. Rather leisure-
ly paced, only when Hedwig's much-maligned second husband Yitzhak 
(Toni Mato) grabs the microphone and the spotlight does "liedwig" 
hint at the much needed rock energy and excitement this production 
otherwise lacks. 
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Placed in the architectural jewel of the Broadway Theatre Center's 
Cabot Theatre, "Hedwig and the Angry Inch" seems horribly mis-
placed. Still, "Hedwig and the Angry Inch" offers a witty script by 
John Cameron Mitchell and a terrific score by Stephen Trask and as 
David Colbert settles into the role, is sure to make this Hedwig 
his/her own! 

het tlao &au. 
"Hedwig and the Angry Inch" continues at the Broadway Theatre 

Center's Cabot Theatre, located in Milwaukee Historic Third Ward, 
Wednesday through Sundays until September 1. 
For Tickets, contact the Box Office at 414.291.7800. Seats are 

reserved and are $37. 
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"At a time when HIV prevention efforts are more important than 
ever, there's a very real fear that partisan politics will begin dic-
tating prevention messages," added Esseks. "To be effective, 
these messages must connect with their intended audiences. Let's 
face it, abstinence until marriage isn't going to go over very well 
with gay teens who can't marry." 

In its letter to the CDC, the ACLU also recommends that guide-
lines make it clear that the guidelines do not require the teaching 
of abstinence-only-until-marriage. The ACLU's letters to the 
CDC, are available online at www.aclu.org 

GAY & LESBIAN YELLOW PAGES 
LAUNCHES NEW WEBSITE 

Texas: The Gay & Lesbian Yellow Pages, Inc (GLYP) is pleased 
to announce the launch of the new and improved GLYP.com web-
site. GLYP, Inc, a member of the Yellow Pages Integrated Media 
Association, is the only YPIMA publisher focused on serving 
LGBT consumers and friends. "Our mission is to provide our 
community with access to the most up-to-date information on 
where to buy the products and services needed by our families," 
Laura Villagran, founder and CEO, said. "We are very proud of 
our 14-year history of service here in the Gulf mast and we're 
looking forward to expanding our reach and continuously improv-
ing on the quality of services presented to the LGBT community 
going forward," she goes on to say. 

GLYP distributes over 300,000 directories throughout the coun-
try and the web allows advertisers to reach those customers unable 
to obtain a book while at work or out and about in less gay-inclu-
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Applications arid Rules available at the bar or 
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sive parts of the country. GLYP.com displays local information in 
both traditional search engine results and in a new "look and feel 
format." Click on a city such as Houston or Dallas and you will 
see an actual version of the printed books. "We think this is the 
way of the future and sometimes a picture does say more than a 
1,000 words. We are very excited to have the opportunity to pro-
vide this service to the LGBT community nationwide," Villagran 
said. 

For more information, please visit GLYP.com, 
InformationPages.com, or YellowPageCity.com. 
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"At a time when IITV prevention efforts are more inportant than

ever, there's a very real fear that partisan polities will begin die-
tating prevendon  messages,"  added  Esseks.    `To  be  effndve,
these messages must cormect with their intended audiences.  Let's
face it, abstinence until mariage isn't going to go over very well
with gay teens who can't many."

in its letter to the CDC, the ACLU also recommends that guide-
lines make it clear that the guidelines do not require the teaching
of  abstinenceuly-until-marriage.  The  ACLU's  letters  to  the
CDC, are available online at www.aclu.org

GAY  &  LESBIAN  YELLOW  PACES
LAUNCHES  NEW WEDSITE

Texas:TheGay&I.esbianYellowPages,Inc(GI;YP)ispleased
to announce the launch Of the new and improved GI]rp.com web-
site. GljYP, Inc, a member of the Yenow Pages Integrated Media
Association,  is the  only YPIMA pubhisher focused on  serving
LGBI' consumers and friends.  "Our mission is to provide our
community with  access to  the  most  up-to-date  infomation  on
where to buy the products and services needed by our finiflies,"
Imra Vinagran, founder and CEO, said. "We are very proud of
our 14-year history of service here in the Gulf coast and we're
]cokingforwardtoexpandingourreachandcontinuouslyinprov-
ing on the quality of services presented to the u5RT community
going forward," she goes on to say.

Grvp distrfoutes over 3cO,On directories throughout the coun-
try and the web allows advertisers to reach those customers unal>le
to obtain a trek while at work or out and about in less gay-inclu-
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sive parts of the country. GILY; P.com displays local information in
both traditional search engine results and in a new "look and feel
format." aiek on a city such as Houston or Dallas and you will
see an actual version Of the printed books. "We think this is the
way of the future and sometines a pict`ire does say more than a
1,OcO words. We are very excited to have the opportunity to pror
vide this service to the ljGRT community nationwide," Vinagran
said.

For     more     information,     please    visit     GLYP.com,
Informationpages.com, or Yellowpagecity.com.
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Please Sir, May I Nave Another? 
Joint Run koozr K s Offidak Pkn, mnt, mm. Wool. Wool 

There are about 200 different 
versions of how things went at the 
Argonauts and Castaways Joint 
Run 2004. As the Argonauts 
President, I feel obligated to give 
the "official" version, and here it 
is: 

The only things missing at the 
run that we normally expect to 
encounter there were: rain, mos-
quitoes, enough portable toilets, 
and dinner wine at the banquet on 
Saturday night. Somehow, we 
made it by without them. 

What was NOT missing: the 
Mid-America Conference of 
Clubs, hot men and women from 
all over the country, old friends, 
new friends, great food, great fun, 
and the one thing that puts every 
Levi/leather event into its proper 
perspective: lots of liquor. 

The Friday night Castaways 
show is always one of my favorite 
things about the Joint Run and 
this year was no exception. This 
year's show featured the usual 
insanity of Ma Barker and the 
"lovely" Casta-nettes, plus a few 
surprises. There were a couple of 
live singers, including 
Wisconsin's Gay Idol, Corky, and 
myself. Both clubs also did a spe-
cial "Broadway" production num-
ber that included all the members 
of their respective clubs. Both 
numbers were delightful little dis-
asters, and 1 must say- Argonauts 
VP AI Kamke has never looked so 
good as he did in that red teddy 

with those mirrored Christmas 
tree ornament earrings. 

As usual, the dungeon was in 
full swing (or should I say "full 
sling") as soon as the show ended, 
and business was steady until 
dawn. 

Saturday afternoon featured 
games: "Drag Races," "Wrap the 
Willie," and "Hump the Master" 
- all measures of the contestants, 
strength, flexibility 
and willingness 
to forget 
one's 
self-

respect-
also a 
brazen 
opportunity for 
the spectators to see 
a bunch of semi-naked leather 
men trying to move quickly in 
high heels. It was fun, but it was-
n't pretty. 

The most dignified moment at 
the run was the re-dedication of 
the Memorial Garden on Saturday 
afternoon. Dan McGough of 
Minneapolis, and his partner 
Colin Spriestersbach, spent 
countless hours (and unknown 

The One Stop Leather Shop For Leather Loieers-0, c
the halite? Sfore 

IRK AT TNT Bomdage • Exotic Fetish • Leather Dance 
Biker • Intimate 
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Closed Sun. Et Mon. 
438 Frances St. • Madison, WI 53703 
1608) 663-BIKE (2453) 
lookatthat@charterinternetnet 
www.lookatthatsite.com 

amounts of money) before the 
run, completely replacing and 
refurbishing 
the outside deck, with an amazing 
new multi-leveled structure. Dan 
led 
the brief, but emotional and very 
beautiful re-dedication service 
featuring segments of poetry, 
scripture, music, and many tears. 

It was an unexpected, but nec-
essary opportunity to 

remember those we 
have lost, how 

and why we 
lost them, 
where we 
have all 
been, 
a n d 
where 
we need 
to be 

heading as 
we sail into 
• promise 
nonow. 

fle Saturday 
night banquet was unbe-

lievable. Mike Petri and his 
kitchen crew outdid themselves 
for this year's double-anniversary 
run- prime rib, chicken parmesan, 
veggies, salad, breads, and more-
and an incredible dessert bar. 
Following the feast and just 
before the Mr. Northwoods con-
test, the clubs held the parade of 
colors, honoring all of the clubs 
represented at the run. It was the 

most spectacular display of club 
pride and leather unity ever seen 
at the farm with nearly three 
dozen clubs participating. 

John Weiler emceed the Mr. 
Northwoods contest and show, 
which included several great 
entertainment segments by 
Cherise from Chicago, who came 
all the way up to show his admi-
ration and support for John, and to 
wow the crowd. The contest was 
light-hearted and fun, but also fea-
tured six of the hottest and bravest 
men at the run as contestants- plus 
Gina (grin). John did a great job 
organizing and running the con-
test, and all of the contestants did 
a great job of impressing the 
crowd. 

When the contest was over, the 
Argonauts had a new Mr. 
Northwoods who is certainly no 
stranger to the club. He is a for-
mer Mr. Harbor Room, former 
Wisconsin LeatherSir, former 
Wisconsin LJL Daddy („blah, 
blah, blah, blah, blah„): Mr. Steve 
Seepheldt from Milwaukee. We 
are certain to be seeing a lot more 
of Steve over the next year, and I 
am confident that he will do an 
outstanding job of representing 
and serving the Argonauts in his 
new capacity as Mr. Northwoods 
2004/2005. 

First runner up in the Mr. 
Northwoods competition was for-
mer Wisconsin LJL Granddaddy: 
Bob Hackl- who is also no 
stranger to the Club, and no 
stranger to the Joint Run. Bob is 
planning to move away from the 
area soon, and will be greatly 

Lions and tigers are wimps. 
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AT T1 I II TRW 
by Glenn Bishop 

"HEDWIG & THE ANGRY INCH" 
It must be admitted that Glenn could 

only scratch his head in bemusement 
upon learning that Milwaukee's Chamber 
Theatre company had won the rights to 
stage "Hedwig and the Angry Inch," John 
Cameron Mitchell and Stephen Trask's 
wild, gender-bending rock musical. 
Known for its more traditional and liter-

I' 
ary offerings, the folks at the Chamber 
Theatre are certainly taking their 
"Celebrate the Past, Imagine the Future" 
2004/5 slogan to heart. 

Many loyal Quest readers will surely be 
familiar with "Hedwig" from the excel-
lent film release starring Hedwig-origina-
tor John Cameron Mitchell a few years 
back. 

In a nutshell, there was, once upon a 
time, a little boy named Hansel, a strange 
slip of a girly boy growing up East Berlin. 
Hansel often sought solace singing pop 

tunes with his head in 
the oven — a nice 
twist on the familiar 
fairy tale. Always 
somewhat gender-
confused, Hansel 
dreamt of finding that 
one person that 
would make him 
complete. Not that 
Hansel was quite sure 
if that person would 
be a boy or a girl. 
Forgetting the old 
adage of never taking 
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candy from strangers, Hansel is wooed 
and eventually wed by an American sol-
dier. Poor, youthful and idealistic Hansel 
quickly learns that in order to get what 
you want, you will often/usually be 
required to leave a little something 
behind. 

Thus Hansel becomes Hedwig and the 
"angry inch" of the title is all that remains 
from a botched sex-change operation. 
Eventually hubby Luther Robinson 
moves on, leaving Hedwig to fend for 
herself in a trailer park in Junction Park, 
Kansas which may be the geographic 
heart of America but is unquestionable 
the middle of nowhere. 

The fascinating saga of Hedwig, "the 
internationally ignored song stylist," is 
revealed during the Milwaukee stop on 
her concert tour that finds Hedwig shad-
owing/stalking rock superstar Tommy 
Gnosis, a young man for whom she once 
minded and later took as her protégé. 
Opening night of "Hedwig" has Tommy 
playing to ecstatic crowds at IrishFest, 
just off-stage left. 

Milwaukee's Random Maxx, the onstage 
band portraying the Angry Inch, endeavors 
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There are about 2cO different
versionsofhowthingswentatthe
ATgohauts  and  Cdstaways  Joint
Run  2004.     As  the  AIgonauts
President, I feel obligated to give
the "official" version, and here it
is:

The only things missing at the
nin that we nomally expect to
encounter there wele:   rain, mcrsir

quitoes,  enough  portable  toilets,
and diner wine at the banquet on
Satu'rday   night.   Somehow,  we
made it by without them.

What was NOT missing:   the
Mid-America    Conference    of
dubs, hot men and women from
all over the country, old ffiends,
new friends, great food, great fun,
and the one thing that puts every
Ifvi/leather event into its proper

perspective:  lots of liquor.
The  Friday  nicht  Cdstaways

showisalwaysoneofmyfavorite
things  about  the  Joint  Run  and
this year was no exception. This
year's  show  featured  the  usual
insanity  of  Ma  Barker  and  the
"lovely" Casta-nettes, plus a few

surprises. There were a couple of
live          singers,          including
Wisoonsin's Gay Idol, Corky, and
myself.  Both clubs also did a spe-
cial"Broadway"productionnum-
ber that included all the members
of  their  respective  clubs.   Both
numbers were delightful little dis-
asters, and I must say- Angonauts
VPAI Kamke has never looked so

good as he did in that red teddy

with  those  mimred  Christmas
tree omanent earrings.

As usual, the d`mgeon was in
full swing (or should I say ffiill
sling)assoonastheshowended,
and  business  was  steady  until
darn.

Saturday  aftemcon  fcatured
games:  "Drag Races," "Wrap the
VIJlie," and "Hump the Master"
- ar mcasLires of the contestants,
strength,   flexibility
and willingness
'o       forget
One-S

s  e  I  f -`

respect-
also       a
brazen
opporfunity  for

alnounts  of  money)  before  the
run,  completely  replacing  and
refufoishing
the outside deck, with an amazing
new multi-leveled structure. Dan
led
the brief, but emotional and very
beautiful rerdedication service
featuring   segments   of  poetry,
schpture, music, and many tears.

It was an unexpected, but nee-
essay   opporfunity   to

remember those we
have   lost,  how

the aptors to. see
a  bunch  of  semi-naked  leather
men  trying  to  move  quickly  in
hick heels. It vvas fun, but it was-
n', pretty.

The most dignified moment at
the  riin was the  lededication of
the Memorial Garden on Saturday
afternoon.   Dan   MCGough   of
Minneapolis,   and   his   partner
Colin      Spriestersbach,      spent
countless hour (and unknown

and  why  we
lost    them'
where  we
have    all
been'
and
where
we  need
lobe

in_ost apectacular display of club

pride and leather unity ever seen
at  the  fan  with  nearly  three
dozm clubs participating.

John Weiler emceed the  Mli
Northwoods  contest  and  show,
which   included   several   great
entertainment      segments      by
Cherise flan Chicago, who came
all the way up to show his admi-
rationandsxpporlforJohn,andto
wo`h/ the cowd. The contest was
light-heartedandfun,butalsofea-
tuned six Of the hottest and bravest
menattherunasedntestants-plus
Gina (chn). John did a great job
organizing and  running the  con-
test, and au of the contestants did
a  great  job  of -inpressing  the
crowd. -

When the contest was over, the
Argonauts    had    a    new    Mr.
Northwoods who is certainly no
stranger to the club. He is a for-
mer  Mr.  Harbor  Room,  fomer
Wisconsin   Leathersir,   former
Wisconsin  IJL  Daddy   („blah,

heading as    b|ah, blah, blah, blah„): Mr. Steve
Tve  sail  into    Seephe|dt  from  Milwaukee.  We

:    promise    are certaintobeseeingalotmore

.lie  Saturday
night banquet was unbe-

lievable. Mike Petri and his
kitchen  crew  outdid  themselves
for this year 's double-anniversary
run- prime nl), chicken parmesan,
vegctei salad, breads, and more-
and  an   incredible   desser(  bar.
Following   the   feast   and  just
before  the  Mr.  Northwoods con-
test, the clubs held the parade of
colors,  honoring all  of the clubs
represented at the run.  It was the

of Steve over the next year, and I
am  confident  that  he  will  do an
outstanding  job  of  rapresenthg
and serving the Angonauts in his
new capacity as Mr. Nor(hwoods
2004xp5.

First  rurmer  up  in  the  Mr.
Northwoods competition was for-
mer Wiscousin IJL Granddaddy:
Bob   HackJ-   who   is   also   no
stranger to the dub, and no
stranger to the Joint Run. Bob is
planning to move away from the
area  soon,  and  will  be  greatly
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``HEDWIG & TIIE ANGRY INCII"

It must be admitted that Glen could
only   scratch  his  head   in  bemusement
upon leaning that Milwaukee's Chamber
Theatre  company  had  won  the  rights to

any  offerings,  the  folks  at  the  Chamber
Theatre     are    certainly    taking    their
"Celebrate the Past, Imagine the Future"

2004/5 slogan to heart.
Many loyal Quest readers will surely be

familiar with  "Hedwig"  from  the excel-
lent film release starling Hedwig-origina-
tor John  Cameron  Mitchell  a  few  years
back.

stage "Hedwig and theAngry Inch," John         ln a nutshell, there was, once upon a
Cameron  Mitchell  and  Stephen  Trask's    time, a little boy named Hansel, a strange
wild,    gender-bending    rock    musical.    slip ofa girly boy growing up East Berlin.
Known for its more traditional and liter-    Hausel  often  sought  solace  singing  pop

tunes with his head in
the   oven   -   a   nice
twist  on  the  familiar
fairy    tale.    Always
somewhat      gender-
confused,        Hansel
dreamt of finding that
one      person      that
would     make     him
complete.   Not   that
Hansel was quite sure
if  that  person  would
be   a  boy  or  a  girl.
Forgetting    the    old
adage of never taking

candy  from  strangers,  Hansel  is  wooed
and eventually wed by an American sol-
dier. Poor, youthful and idealisti_c Hausel
quickly leans  that in order to get what
you  want,   you  will  often/usually   be
required   to   leave   a   little   something
behind.

Thus Hansel becomes Hedwig and the
"angry inch" of tlie title is all that remains

from  a  botched  sex{hange  operation.
Eventually    hubby    Luther    Robinson
moves  on,  leaving  Hedwig  to  fend  for
herself in a trailer park in Junction Park,
Kansas  which  may  be  the  gcographic
heart  of America  but  is  unquestionable
the middle of nowhere.

The fascinating saga of Hedwig, "the
internationally  ignored  song  stylist,"  is
revealed  during  the  Milwaukee  stop  on
he-r concert tour that finds Hedwig shad-
owing/stalking  rock   superstar  Tommy
Gnosis, a young man for whom she once
minded  and  later  took  as  her  prot6ge.
Opening night of "Hedwig" has Tommy
playing  to  ecstatic  crowds  at  lrishFest,
just off-stage left.

Milwaukee's Random Maxx, the onstage
band portraying the Angry Inch, endeavors
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Safonda Says AU 
Hello Everyone, 

This is Safonda and I have returned! 
First and foremost I need to thank all of 

you out there that took the time out to write 
to me and express your feelings about my 
leaving the article. Also there has been oth-
ers that either called me or talked to me in 
person. You all do not know how much it 
helped to know that there are some genuine 
people out there that do still care. As of this 
column, I have received over fifty letters on 
line. This has in turn, made me rethink my 
decision and keep writing. The last article 
was written at a time in my life in which all 
seemed lost. We have all been there and with 
me, I had chosen not to deal with certain 
things for so long that when all else came 
crashing down it was just too much for little 
ole me. Thank God I am not a drinker. 

As I had mentioned in the last article, 
there had been rumors about my business, 
(I am guessing they needed a new target 
since the ones about the Wests closing 
were untrue) that since I stood up for the 
bar I was next on the list. I then found out 
who the ones were talking about it and 
found them all to be very insignificant peo-
ple with little going on in their own lives. So, 
they decide to turn on others apparently to 
make their own lives seem better. Hope it 
worked but you just made me stronger. 

Then it was two very good friends of mine 
that I had considered best friends for years. I 
have been on the hunt to try and find out why 
I have been asked never to speak to them 
again or the fact that at one point they just 
decided on their own to stop speaking to me. 
We have all lost friends before for one reason 
or another but I really thought that I had found 
two friends I would have for life. As I am sure 
they knew, I would have given anything for 
them in times of need. That is what good 
friends are for. Anyway, after lots of searching 
and talking to others all I can figure is that 
once hearing the rumors of my business 
going in the toilet that were false, they figured 
that they had gotten all out of me they could, 
apparently that was the reason they were my 
friends. There is no other reason I can come 
up with since I have never been but a good 
friend to them with no expectations. After 
realizing this I fell into a little depression for 
a while. Losing good friends is hard on me 
since I have been used so much in the past. 

So, instead of letting these set backs ruin my 
life I am renewing my gay membership card 
and jumping back into my old self with both 
feet. I still hear things they are saying about 
me from others but I need to not dwell on 
such things realizing I need to move on even 
though they feel the need to keep the drama 
going. 

So, now that I have dispensed with all the 
old let us start over with the new. 

First up was one of the preliminaries to state, 
Miss Rainbow Over Wisconsin held at the 
ever fabulous Napalese Lounge. Owners 
Dale and Brandon did another great job put-
ting on a good show. There was three con-
testants running who were: Emir Illuzion, 
Busty Sinclair and Racheal Vanders. All did 
great jobs to try and get there hands on the 
crown but Emir was the one to walk away 
with the jeweled hat. Her talent was a very 
lovely see thru black out fit to the song You 
are not ready for this jelly and the bitch tore it 
up. Racheal Vanders was first runner up. 

Next was the combination pageant held 
down in Milwaukee at La Cage. I got myself 
a driver and piled Miss N.E.W. Lucinda 
Andrew and Miss Teen eight years running 
Mercedes Andrews along with Racheal V. 
And Ben and myself into a stretch limo and 
headed to the big city. Ten girls showed up 
for the double crowning. Interview started a 
little late so at show time we were still being 
held captive in the basement. Finally the 
doors were open, however the line was so 

long to get in we all stopped in at Fluid 
while we waited for the line to go down. 
Who do I bump into, none other than 
Kelli Jo Klein who came down with Miss 
Holly Hot Damn. A quick drink and it 
was off to the show. Once again my 
favorite bartender Chris took care of me 
as I took notes off to the side. My writing 
did get a little blurry as the evening went 
on but 1 saw all. Talents were not much to 
scream home about but I did like Denise 
Blu doing a number from Lion King with 
back up dancers. To me the next best was, 
and I can not believe I am saying this but 
Nova Devine. Love ya girl! So, the way it 
ended up was Chantal winning Miss 
Cosmo, Denise Blu winning Cream City, 
Deja Vu taking 1st alt. To Cosmo and 
Nova 1st alt. For Cream City. The pag-
eant went a little long being that it started 
late but Kylie and her co-host kept things 
moving right along. The unfortunate part 
was the finalists were being announced 
as they were calling last call and the 
crowning took place after all the bar 
lights were turned on. 

It seems the girls are coming out of 
the wood work for this years state pag-

eant. For a while there I was thinking it 
was going to be a tie for last place for 
everyone but the girls are really com-
ing out for this years big crown. 

Last but not least I attended Napalese 
lounge for their annual disco show. All 

disco all night what a great show this was. 
All in period costumes and doing songs 
from the old dance floors the night was a 
hoot. I should have brought my roller 
skates, after all it is the best was to move 
heavy objects, on wheels. 

Keep your eyes peeled for the last 
remaining prelim pageants for state com-
ing up. October is approaching really 
quick. Also, Miss Wisconsin Classic is 
coming up, I am hearing some great 
things are being planned that have not 
been seen ever in a state apgeant. DO 
NOT MISS IT! The Mr. Miss Napalese 
pageant and a lot others are coming up. In 
Green Bay, the Wednesday night gay 
bowling league starts September 9th at 
Riviera Lanes look for the ad this issue 
for all the details. 

Ti! next time, See ya at the shows! 
Safonda 

SafondaboysEmotcom 

missed. We,re hoping we,11 be able to coax him back over for the run 
each year. It just wouldn,t be the same without Bob's famous "sticky 
buns." (If you don't know, don't ask). 

During the contest, I received a huge surprise and a great honor. 
Apparently, my Argonauts club mates conspired in the days preceding 
the run, and planned to present me with the Argonaut of the Year 

• Award for 2004- what an amazing, and completely unexpected honor. 
I was totally surprised and (almost) totally speechless. I will try my 
best over the remainder of this year to live up to the standards that the 

• Argonaut of the Year Award represents, and I will forever be grateful 
for this expression of appreciation from my Club brothers and sisters. 
But I will mostly be appreciative of the friendship and mutual support 
I have witnessed in each and every Argonaut. These men and women 
continue to inspire me daily. I am proud to belong to the productive, 
committed, and united organization that they have nurtured and 
grown. 

Andy and Brian hosted their infamous Dungeon Martini Party after 
the contest. There is just nothing quite like sipping a well-made 
Cosmopolitan to the sounds of moaning and groaning men. And of 
course, the Andy/13rian combination visual isn,t too bad either. Mm, 
mm, mm. Woof. Woof. 

Sunday morning was awards time, and there were plenty of awards 
to be given as so many clubs and individuals had contributed to the 
success of the weekend. In addition to dozens of appreciation awards, 
several special awards were presented. 

Castaways President Bob Pfeiffer presented the 2004 Castaways 
Presidents Award to Castaways member Jim Bird, in appreciation for 
his commitment and support of the Castaways, many events over the 
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• RIVIERA LANES, UNIVERSITY AVE. 
• STARTING SEPT. 9 

• 9:15pm START TIME 
• 3 PERSON TEAMS 

• • $7.00 PER NIGHT / per player 
INCLUDES ALL BOWLING AND SHOES 

PLUS THREE GAMES 
• END OF SEASON BANQUET 

• GENEROUS HANDICAPS KEEPS EVERYONE • 
WITH AN EVEN CHANCE TO EXCELL 

NO MATTER HOW GOOD OR BAD YOU ARE, 
* EVERYONE WELCOME111 * 

" PUT A TEAM TOGETHER AND JOIN IN ON ■ 

• 

ALL THE FUN!! 
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past year. I had the honor of presenting the 2004 Argonauts Presidents 
Award to Dan McGough and Colin Spreistetsbach for their work at the 
farm this year as well as their support of a number of club functions 
over the past several years. First runner up Club Participation Award 
went to the Black Guard of Minneapolis. Winner of the Club 
Participation Award went to Nimbus, of Michigan. The distance award 
went to Steve Jones, who made it back to Green Bay all the way from 
Arizona for the anniversary run. The pig award (Figure out what it 
takes to win that one— Oink, oink!) went to D. Stoddard of Nimbus. 
Best campsite award went to Michigan Storm Patrol for their "South 
Pacific" theme. The notorious "Can of Corn" traveling trophy was 
reluctantly accepted by the Kansas City Pioneers (Good riddance and 
safe journey to that old bio-hazard). 

As always, it was an exhausting and completely satisfying weekend. 

UPCOMING Evans: 

September 11-12: "Give AIDS the BOOT' AIDS Walk team 
fundraiser at Cricket's Fox River Lounge; 701 Broadway, Green 

Bay, Wisconsin 

September 17: "Give AIDS the BOOT' AIDS Walk team fundrais-
er at the Napalese Lounge; 1351 Cedar Street, Green Bay, Wisconsin 

November 5-7: Leather Sweat Ball Weekend. Friday Night at 
Napalese Lounge; Saturday Night at the Historic West Theater 

November 24: Castaways 25th Anniversary Dinner, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin; Details TBA 

\Injured? 
Contact Personal Injury 

Attorney 

Jim Joannes 
Recka & Joannes 

(920) 435-8159 Green Bay 

JME SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor — Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 
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Heuo Everyone
This is Sofonda and I haiie realrned.I

First and foremust I need to thank all of
you out there that took the time out to write
to me and express your feelings about my
leaving the article. Also there has been oth-
ers that either called me or talked to me in
person. You all  do not know how much it
helped to know that there are some genuine
people out there that do still care. As of this
column, I have received over fifty letters on
line. This has in turn, made me rethink my
decision and keep writing.   The last ar(icle
was written at a tine in my life in which all
seemed lost. We have all been there and with
me,  I  had  chosen not  to  deal  with cellain
things for so long that when all else came
crashing down it was just too much for tittle
ole me. Thank God I am not a drinker.

As I  had mentioned  in  the  last  ardcle,
there had been rumors about my business
a am guessing they needed a new target
since  the  ones  about  the  Wests  closing
were untrue) that since I stood up for the
bar I was next on the list. I then found out
who  the  ones  were  talking  about  it  and
found them all to be very insignificant peo-
plc with little going on in their own hives. So,
they decide to turn on others apparently to
make  their own  lives seem better.  Hope  it
worked but you just made me stronger.

Then it was two very good friends of mine
that I had considered best friends for years. I
havebeenonthehunttotryandfindoutwhy
I  have  been  asked  never to  speak to  them
again or the fact that at one point they just
decided on their own to stop speaking to me.
We have all lest fiends before for one reason
oranotherbut1reallythoughtthat1had found
t`ro friends I would have for life. As I am sure
they knew, I would have given anything for
them  in  times  Of need.  That  is  what  good
fiiendsarefor.Anyway,afterlotsofsearching
and talking to others an I can figure is that
once  hearing  the  nmors  of  my  business
goinginthetofletthatwerefalse,theyfigued
that they had gotten all out of me they could,
apparently that was the leason they were my
ffiends. There is no other reason I can come
up with since I have never been but a good
friend  to  them  with  no  expectations. After
realizing this I fell into a little depression for
a while. Iirsing good ffiends is hard on me
since I have been used so much in the past.

So, instead of letting these set hads min my
life I am renewing my gay membership card
and jumping back into my old serf with both
feet. I still hear things they are saying about
me from others but I need to not dwell on
such things realizing I need to move on even
thouch they feel the need to keep the drama
going.

So, now that I have dispensed with an the
old let us stan over with the new.

+r``-"\                    '*

Firstupwasoneoftheprelininariestestate,
Miss Rainbow  Over Wisconsin  held  at  the
ever  ffl]ulous  Napalese  lmnge.   Owners
Dale and Brandon did another great job put-
ting on a good show. There was three con-
testants  rurming  who  were:  Emir  muzion,
Busty Sinclalr and Racheal Venders. All did

great jobs to try and get there hands on the
cown but Emir was the one to walk away
with the jeweled hat. Her talent was a very
lovely see thni black out fit to the song You
are not ready for this jelly and the bitch tore it
up. Racheal Venders was first rumer up.

Next was  the  combination  pageant held
down in Milwaukee at ha Cage. I got myself
a  driver  and  piled  Miss  N.E.W.   ILucinda
Andew and Mss Teen eight years running
Mercedes Andrews  along  with  Racheal  V.
And Ben and myself into a stretch limo and
headed to the big city.   Ten givls showed up
for the double crowhg. Interview started a
little late so at show tine we were still being
held  captive  in  the  basement.  Finally  the
doors were  open,  however the  line  was  so

long to get in we all  stopped  in at Fluid
while we waited for the line to go down.
Who  do  I  bump  into,  none  other  than
Kelli Jo RIein who came down with Miss
Holly  Hot  Damn. A quick  drink  and  it
was  off  to  the  show.  Once  again  my
favorite bartender Chris took care of me
as I took notes off to the side. My writing
did get a little bluny as the evening went
on but I saw all. Talents were not much to
scream home about but I did like Demise
Blu doing a number from Lion Ffrog with
back up dancers. To me the next best was,
and I can not believe I am saying this but
Nova Devine. Ilove ya girl! So, the way it
ended   up   was   Chantal   winning   Miss
Cosmo, Demise Blu winning Cream City,
Deja  Vu  taking  lst  alt.  To  Cosmo  and
Nova  lst  alt.  For  Cream  City.  The  pag-
eant went a little long being that it started
late but Kylie and her co-host kept things
moving right along. The unfortunate part
was the finalists were being armounced
as  they  were  calling  last  call  and  the

owning  took  place  af(er  all  the  bar
ights were tuned on.

It seems the girls are coming out of
the wood work for this years state pag-

Cant. For a while there I was thinking it
was going to be a tie for last place for
everyone but the girls are really com-
ing out for this years big crown.

last but not least I attended Napalese
lounge  for their  annual  disco  show. All

disco all right what a great show this was.
All  in  period  costumes  and  doing songs
from the old dance floors the night was a
hoot.   I  should  have  brought  my  roller
skates, after all it is the best was to move
heavy objects, on wheels.

Keep  your  eyes  peeled  for  the  last
remaining prelim pageants for state com-
ing  up.   October  is   approaching   really
quick.  Also,  Miss  Wisconsin  Classic  is
coming   up,   I   am   hearing   some   great
things  are  being  planned  that  have  not
been  seen  ever  in  a  state  apgeant.  D0
NOT  MISS  IT!  The  Mr.  Miss  Napalese
pageant and a lot others are coming up. In
Green   Bay,   the  Wednesday   night   gay
bowling  league  star(s  September  9th  at
Riviera  lrdnes  look  for the  ad  this  issue
for all the details.

Thnexttime,Seeyaattheshows.I
Soy;owl

Scrfundolxrystgivom

inissed. We,re haring we,ll be al]le to coax hin back over for the run
each year. It just wouldn,t be the same without Bob's famous "sticky
buns." ur you don't know, don't ask).

During the contest, I received a huge sulprise and a great honor.
Apparently,myArgonautsclubmatescouspiredinthedayspreceding
the  run, and planned to present  me with the Argonaut of the Year
Aihrard for 2004- what an amazing, and completely unexpected honor.
I was totally s`xprised and (almost) totally speechless. I will try my
best over the remainder of this year to live up to the standards that the
Angonaut of the Year Award represents, and I will forever be grateful
for this expression of appredation from my dub brothers and sisters.
But I will mostly be appreciative of the friendship and mutual support
I have winessed in each and every Argonaut. These men and women
conthue to inspire me daily. I am proud to belong to the productive,
committed,  and  united  oxpnintion  that  they  have  nurtured  and
grown.

Andy and Brian hosted their infamous Dungeon Martini Party after
the  contest.  There  is  just  nothing  quite  like  sipping  a  well-made
casmqulitan to the sounds of moaning and groaning men.  And of
course, the Andyorian combination visual isn,t too bad either.  Mm,
rm, rm. Woof. Woof.

Sunday moming was awards tine, and there were plenty of awards
to be given as so many clubs and individuals had contributed to the
suecess of the weekend. In addition to dozens of appreciation awards,
several special awards were presented.

Castaways President Bob Pfeiffer presented the 2004 Castaways
Presidents Award to Castaways member Jim Bird, in appreciation for
his commiment and suppor( of the Castaways, many events over the

past year I had the honor Of presenting the 2004 Argonauts Presidents
AlhrardtoDanMCGoughandColinSpreistersbachfortheirworkatthe
fan this year as vell as their supper( Of a number Of club funchons
over the past several years. Fiirst nmner up Club Palticipation Award
vent  to  the  Black  Guard  Of  Minneapolis.  Winner  Of  the  Club
PatcipationA»rardventtoNinbus,Of Michigan.Thedistanoeaward
went to Steve Jones, who made it back to Green Bay all the way from
Arizona for the anniversaly run. The pig award aligure out what it
takes to win that one-Oink, oink!) vent to D. Stoddard Of Nimbus.
Best campsite award `uent to Midigan Stem Patrol for their "South
Pacific" theme. The  notorious "Can Of Com" traveling trophy was
reluctantly accepted by the Kansas City Pioneers (Good riddance and
safe journey to that old bichazard).

Asalways,itwasanexhaustingandcompletelysatisfyingweekend.

( JpcoMINI= E-

Septelnber ll-in  roive AIDS the BOcyr" AIDS \muk team
fundraiser at Crickct's Fox River lounge; 701 Broadway, Gum

Bay, Vlsconsin

Septeml.er 17:  "Give AIDS the BOOT" An)S Walk team fimdrais-
er at the Napalese Lounge; 1351 Cedar Street, Greeii Bay, Wisconsin

November 5-7:  If ather Sweat Ball `^leekend. Friday Night at
Napalese liounge; Saturday Night at the IIistoric West Thater

November 20:  Castaways 25th Anniversary Dinner, Mitwaukee,--TVA
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Community Calendar 
Friday, Sept 3 

L.D. CrossRoads (Appleton) 
Karaoke w/ Starr Party (also 9/17 
& every other Friday) 

Saturday, Sept. 4 
Switch (Milw.) Labor Day week-
end Foam Party 

Wednesday, Sept. 8 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, @ 94 
North, Kenosha 

Saturday, Sept. 11 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) 
Entertainers Against AIDS per-
form tonite 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green 
Bay/Appleton) Fall hike/picnic at 
Bairds Creek Parkway, Green Bay 

Sunday, Sept. 12 
Pump (Milw., 722 N. 
Milwaukee St. (414) 225-0003): 
Wisconsin AIDS Walk Team 
Annual Silent Auction & Show, 
3 pm. It's a farewell party for DJ 
Rob Winter w/ John Murges, DJ 
Plez (Chicago) & Steven Kaye. 
AIDS Walk Wis. Team Benefit for 
"The Strongest Link" AIDS Walk 
team, 5-10 pm. Silent auction, raf-
fles & show hosted by Michelle & 
starring Dear Ruthie, Baby Jane 
Hudson, Britney Morgan, Miami 
Richards & Alexis St. James. 
Movie Collectable Show (Milw.) 
at Burnham Bowl Hall, 6016 W. 
Burnham, 10am-4pm. $2. FMO 
(414) 466-1877 

Monday, Sept. 13 
Outwords Book Club (Milw.) 
meets to discuss Father's Day by 
Phnillip Galanes, a contemporary, 

quirky gay comic novel. Everyone 
is welcome to come and join in on 
the discussion! 

Tuesday, Sept. 14 
Lesbian Reading Group at 
Outwords Books (Milw.) meets 
to discuss Helen MacPherson's 
arctic-cold Antarctica adventure, 
Colder Than Ice. 

Wednesday, Sept. 15 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, 10pm-1 am, @ 
Fluid 

Saturday, Sept. 18 
Miss Gay Forest City WI 
USofA @ The Office Nite Club, 
Rockford, IL...featuring Miss 
Gay WI USofA Holly Hot Damn 
+ Brittany Paige Daniels, 
MisShalay Shontel +++, 10 pm 
pageant 

Monday, Sept. 27 
Sexual Violence Support Group 
for gay, lesbian, bi, transgender, 
questioning, intersex (LGBTQI), 
at Friends Meeting House, 3224 
N. Gordon Pl., Milw. FMO: 
sv@forge-forward.org or 

www.forge-forward.org or (414) 
278-6031 (meets 4th Mon. of each 
mo. - 10/25, 11/22, 12/27 etc.) 

Tuesday, Sept. 28 
Ami DiFranco & Margaret 
Cho...appearing together, 7:30 
pm, at the Overture Center for the 
Arts, Madison 

Sept 30 - Oct. 10 
2004 Milwaukee LGBT 
Film/Video Festival...Oriental & 
UWM Union Theatres. (see fea-
ture story this issue of Quest) 

Tony 
Ritschard 

Realtor'• 

4274 E. Towne Blvd., 
Madison, WI 53704 
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Cev»"und
Friday, Sept. 3

LD.   CrussRoads   (Appleton)
Karaoke w/ Starr Party (also 9A7
&evesrysa°#n#¥p„
Switch Q4ilw.) IJ)bor Day week-
endLffi:&y,sep"
STD   Specialties   free   ITV&
syphilis testing, 1qu-lam, @ 94
North, Kenusha

Saturday, Sept. 11
Chlb Nigiv Out (Stevens Point)
Entertainers Against ADS per-
fom tonite
Angels  Of  Hope  MCC (Green
Bay/Appleton) Fan hikdyicnic at
ELrdsscj¥y:¥aE'Lqznfty
Pmp      (Milw.      722      N.
Mitwauke SL (414) 22S0003):
Wrmnsin  AIDS  Walk  T€anD
Annual Silent Auction & Sl]ow,
3 pin  lt's a farewell pany for DJ
Rob Winter w/ John Murges, DJ
Plez (Chicago) & Steven Kaye.
AIDS Walk Wis. Tear Benefit for
`The Stongest hihlf ' AIDS Walk

team, 5-10 pin Silent auedon, raf-
fles&showhustedbyMichelle&
staTring  Dear  Ruthie,  Balry  Jane
Hudson, Brimey Morgan, Mami
Richards & Alexis St. James.
Movie Conectable Sliow 04nw.)
at Bumham Bowl Hall, 6016 W.
Bumham,  10am4pm  $2.  FMO
(414)M#n]&¥y,SepL13

0utwords  Book  Ch]b  04fty.)
meets to discuss Faaher§ Day by
Phnillip Galanes, a contemporary,

quilkygaycomicnovel.Everyone
iswelcometocomeandjoininon
the discusston!

Thesdry, Squ 14
I+esieshianReadingGroupat
Ohfrords Boolrs Odr.) meets
to  discuss  Helen  Macpherson's
a~rfu+ndccoldAntaredcaadventure,
Colder Than Ice.

Wednesday, Sept. 15
S'ID   Specialties   free   ITV   &
s)philis  testing,   10pm-lam,  @
Fhlid

Saturday, Sept. 18
Miss   Gay   Fored   City   WI
USoIA @ Tlie Ofice NIte Chll}
Rotlrfurd,   EL..featuring   Miss
Gay WI UsofA Homy Hot Damn
+     Brittany     Paige     Dariels,
Misshalay  Shontel  +++,  10  pin
pxpanin`inonday,sepL27

Sexi]a] VIolence Support Group
forgvyblesbian,bLhansgendel;
qtiestioning,iutersexQfiBroD,
at Friends  Meedng House,  3224
N.   Gorden   P]ty   Milw.   FMO:
ev@forne-forward.ore              or
wwwrforne-forward.ore  or  (414)
278rfe031(meets4thMon.Of each--####)
Alni  DiFhnco   &   Margrrct
Cho...appearing  togetheL   7:30

pin, at the Overture Center for the
Arts, Madison

Sept. 30 - On 10
2004        Milwaukee        LGEIT
Film/video  Fedval...Chiental  &
UWM  Union Theatres.  (see tea-
tue story this issue Of giv)
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and ending at the Main Club. The parade will 
start at Noon, with lineup starting at 11 AM. 

One of Twin Port Pride's most popular events, 
the annual Fruit Float will set sail from the Vista 
Fleet docks at 3 PM in Duluth. The Fruit Float 
is an afternoon of fun on a boat touring the 
Duluth-Superior harbor and the St Louis River. 
Hors d'oeuvres are provided, and there is a cash 
bar available. The $30 tickets were almost sold 
out as Quest went to press. Check for availabil-
ity at the city's two gay bars, the Main Club and 
JT's Bar and Grill. 

The weekend will conclude with the benefit 
Drag Show beginning at 7 PM at Main Club. 
The host hotel for this year's Twin Ports Pride is 

the Androy Hotel, 1213 Tower Ave # 3 in 
Superior. The Androy is located right next door 
to the Main Club, and offers great lodging for 
everyone. For reservations, call 715-394-7731. 

For more information about Twin Ports 
Pride, check out the festival's website at 
www.dspride.com. Mailing address is: 
Duluth-Superior GLBTQAI Pride, PO Box 
3198, Duluth, MN 55805. You may also con-
tact the festival by phone at 218-728-4217, or 
by email at dspride@hotmail.com 

2004 Executive Committee includes Co-Chairs 
Sherry "Shiner- Berhow & Tamara Jones, Treasurer 
Keith Haugen & Recording/Conespondence 
Secretary Grace Bennett. 

Quest Announces Miss 
Gay Wisconsin USofA 
Pageant Date - Green Bay -
Mark Mariucci, Quest Publisher has con-
firmed Friday, November 19 and 
Saturday, November 20 as the Prelim 
night and finals night respectively for 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2005 
Pageant at Za's Historic West Theatre in 
Green Bay. This is a closed system fran-
chise to Miss Gay USofA held in Dallas 
Texas near Memorial Day yearly. "A 
closed system means you must have won 
a preliminary pageant held throughout the 
state all year", says Mariucci aka ZA. 
There are three preliminaries left, with 
one in Rockford, one in Green Bay and 
the last one in Sheboygan. A possible 
fourth prelim in Kenosha has not been 
scheduled by promoter Lady Di at the 
time of writing this article. 

This year's pageant was scheduled a 
week before Thanksgiving to avoid con-
flicts with the busy holiday weekend. A 
host hotel has not been selected yet. Kelli 
Jo Klein will co-produce the pageant with 
Miss Holly Hot Damn, the current Miss 
Gay Wisconsin USofA. Holly and Kelli Jo 

will decide on the theme, decorating, em 
cee and guest performers, but will not select 
judges. Pageant owner ZA has arranged for 
Lou Haskel, President of USofA Pageants 
to act as head judge this year and will select 
a panel of at least five judges soon. Judges 
are usually kept secret until the last minute, 
but as in the past, an emphasis on judges not 
familiar with contestants will be chosen for 
most positions. 

It has been an exciting year of preliminary 
pageants with a highlight being the well 
attended double crowning this past month 
at Cage in Milwaukee. This prelim had the 
most contestants of a prelim to date. 
Miss Lakeshore in Sheboygan is rumored 

to have up to eight contestants competing as 
well. Tickets to state will be similar in price 
as last year with table seating being avail-
able by reservation in advance. This is the 
sixteenth pageant that has been held yearly 
since started by the late Jimmy King. 
While soley owned by Quest Magazine in 
Wisconsin, this constest has traditionally 
been a co-operative effort by many people 
throughout the state who have a love for the 
art of female impersonation. "We could 
never pull off such a great pageant and 
enjoy a great long running system without 
the tireless efforts of the local promoters 
and other support people who have been 
there every year", stated Za. 

MADISON 
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING 
& MASSAGE THERAPY 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

Intimidated by gyms? 
Workout at home! 
Or need help at the gym? 
Weight loss? 
Want to get in shape? 
Or relax with a massage. 
Days & Evenings. 
Men & Women. 

Randy 
(608) 559-0322 
Personal Fitness Trainer 

Trained through a program by ACE (American Council on Exercise) 

Registered Massage Therapist 

f-- r MORTGAGE 
SERVICES EC 

Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation 
Investment Properties • Stated Income Loans 

Cash Out for Any Reason • Good Credit 
Bad Credit • Bankruptcy and / or Foreclosure 

Whatever your financing needs, 
we have a loan that's right for you! 

"Helping Our Community One Yard At A TimA 

Call Michael D. Sander Today! 

(414) 529-9477 
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BOOKS W s THINGS 
= 836 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

MOI/IELAND 
DVD SALE! 

117,95 ea. 3 or more $10 ea. 

Friendly Ste • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 
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Check out 
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andendingattheMainaib.Theparadewill
stalt at Noqu wth lineip starthg at 11 AM.
CheOfThinPonPride'smoslpqui]arevents,

the unial Fhit Float will sct sail from the Vista
Fleet docks at 3 PM in Duluth The Fndt Flout
is an aternrm Of fin on a boat touring the
Duluthi5xpchor halbor and the St limis River.
Ho]sd'ceuvlesaeprovided,andthereisacash
bar avaflable. Ttie $30 tides wele almost sold
out as Oloesf went to press. Check for availabfl-
ityatthecity'stwogrybars,theMainauband
Jrs Ehi and On

The weekend will cmclude with the benefit
Tag Show beSming at 7 PM at Main dub.
Thehosthotelforthisyear'sTwinPonsPrideis

the  Androy  Hotel,   1213  Tover  Are  #  3  in
Suprrior.TheAndrqyislocatedrigivnexldoor
to de Mid Chho, and offers great lodging for
everyone. For reservations, call 715-394-7731.

For  mole  infomation  about  Thin  Ports
Pride,   check  out  the  festh7al's  website  at
wwwdapride.com.      Mailing   address   is:
Duluths`]perior GIBrgAI  Pride,  PO  Ebx
3198, Imuth, MN 55805. You may also con-
tact the festhral by phone at 218-7284217, or
by email at dapride@homail.Com

an Exearfure Crmittee inchides Cbflairs
Shenyffier"Bchow&TanaraJonesTreasi]rer
Keith   Hapgen   &   Recrfufyconeapondenoe
SrtyGfaeE±
Quest Ann®uhces  Miss
SL=geawis8°alh:jTG±::fyp
Mark Mariucci, Quest Publisher has con-
fined    Friday,    November    19    and
Saturday,  November  20  as  the  Prelim
night  and  finals  night  respectively  for
Miss   Gay   Wisconsin   UsofA   2005
Pageant at Za's IIistoric West Theatre in
Green Bay.  This is a closed system fran-
chise to Miss Gay UsofA held in Dauas
Texas  near  Memorial  Day  yearly.     "A
closed system means you must have won
a preliminary pageant held throughout the
state  all  year",  says  Mariucci  aka  ZA
There  are  three  preliminaries  left,  with
one in Rdekford, one in Green Bay and
the  last  one  in  Sheboygan.   A possible
forth  prelim  in  Kenosha  has  not been
scheduled  by  promoter  Iady  Di  at  the
time of whting this article.

This  year's  pageant  was  scheduled  a
week before Thanksgiving to avoid con-
flicts with the busy holiday weekend.  A
hast hotel has not been selected yet.  Kelli
JoRIeinwilla-produeethepageantwith
Miss Holly Hot Damn, the current Miss
Gay Vvlisconsin UsofA.  Holly and Keui Jo

will decide on the  theme,  decorathg, em
cee and guest perfomers, but will not select
judges.  Pageant o`rmer ZA has amnged for
IIou Haskel, FLesident of UsofA Pageants
to act as head judge this year and wfll select
a panel of at least five judges soon.  Judges
are usually kept secret until the last minute,
butasinthepast,anemphasisonjudgesnot
familiar with contestants will be chosen for
most prrdtious.
It has been an exciting year of prelininary

pageants with  a  highlight  being  the  well
attended double crowhg this past month
at Cage in Milwaukee.  This prelim had the
most crmtestants of a prelin to date.
Miss I.akeshore in Sheboygan is rumored

tohaveuptoeightcontestants_competingas
well.Ticketstostatewillbesimilarinprice
as last year with tat)le seathg being avail-
able by reservation in advance. This is the
sixteenth pageant that has been held yearly
since  star(ed  by  the  late  Jimmy  King.
While soley owned by Quest Magazine in
Wisconsin,  this  constest  has  traditionally
been a ooaprative effort by many people
throughout the state who have a love for the
art  of female  inpersonation.    "We  could
never  pull  off  such  a  great  pageant  and
en].oy a great long running system without
the  tireless  efforts of the  local  promoters
and other sxpport people  who  have been
there every year", stated  Za.
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Appleton: Fall Gay Bowling League 
Begins September 9 - Rascals Fall Gay Bowling League 
will run Thursdays at 7:00 PM at The 10th Frame bowling alley here. The 
ten week league will run from September 9 through November 11 with 
the Season Finale (or Last Call) on Thursday, November 18. Cost is $9 
per week and includes 3 games, shoes and prizes at the end of the league. 
To register your team, contact Rascal's, 702 E. Wisconsin Ave. You can 
sign up as an individual or in teams of up to 4 people. For more informa-
tion, contact Kevin at drearner241cs@aol.com 

Eau Claire: Chippewa 
Valley Marriage Equality 
Town Hall Meeting Set -
Action Wisconsin will sponsor another in its 
series of town hall meetings on Marriage 
Equality & the Wisconsin Constitutional 
Amendment on 
Thursday, September 16th from 7-8:30 PM at 
Schneider Hall, Room 100 on the campus of 
the University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire here. 
Join AW in confronting the threat of a constitu-
tional ban on civil unions and marriage for gay 
couples. 

In Wisconsin, lesbian and gay couples and 
their children are denied hundreds of rights and 
responsibilities that come with marriage. These 
include basic benefits, like being able to make funeral decisions for a 
deceased spouse. Instead of addressing this injustice, state legislators are 
proposing a constitutional amendment that would make matters much 
worse. The proposed constitutional amendment would ban marriage, civil 
unions, and domestic partnerships, possibly for generations to come. The 
proposed amendment could go to a statewide referendum as early asApril 
2005. That's less than eight months away. 
The Chippewa Valley Town Hall will bring LGBT people and our allies 

together to face this assault on justice and threat to civil rights. Speakers 
will include Christopher Ott from Action Wisconsin, John Guyette from 
the national Human Rights Campaign, plus Chippewa Valley-area lesbian 
and gay couples sharing their stories. There will be time for audience 
questions and comments. 

The event is sponsored by the LGBT Community Center of the 
Chippewa Valley, the Social Responsibility Committee of the Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship of Eau Claire, the UW-Eau Claire LGBT Straight 
Alliance, UW Eau Claire Equality, and Action Wisconsin. Additional 
speakers and cosponsors will be announced soon. 

r  The Gmalano Club , 
I 
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Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics 
Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives 

Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone. 
Call for meeting schedule. 

L. 

315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.execpc.com/-reva/ 

e-mail: galanoclub@hotmail.com 
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Compiled and written by Mike Fitratil4 

LaCrosse: Community Center Sets 
Canoeing and KayakingEvent - The Seven Rivers 
LGBT Resource Center here has set its fust recreational event: a canoe-
ing and kayaking event on the Black River on September 11. Cost will be 
$25 per person and includes canoe or kayak rental and drop-off and pick-
up transportation. Details on meeting site and starting time were being 
finalized with Redtail Outfitters in Wmona as Quest went to press. For 
more information or to make a reservation, contact Julie Cunningham via 
email at curlyj@acegroup.cc. 

Madison: Action Wisconsin's 
Freker Elected To National 
Equality Board - Joshua Freker of 
Action Wisconsin has been named to the board of 
the newly rechristened Equality Federation. The 
nation's top LGBT statewide leaders, representing 
over 25 organizations from across the country, 
met recently in Austin, Texas to launch an aggres-
sive new action plan to boost statewide organizing 
efforts across the country. The newly renamed 
Equality Federation — formerly known as the 
Federation of Statewide Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Transgender Advocacy Organizations — will 
hire an executive director and begin implement-
ing programs that build the capacity of its mem-
ber organizations. 

The conference also brought together representatives from seven of the 
states facing ballot measures that would amend state constitutions to pro-
hibit same-sex couples from marrying and, in many cases, from ever 
achieving any of the legal protections routinely granted to families, 
including hospital visitation, parental rights, and access to health 
insurance. 
"The critical importance of strong, well-funded, and well-organized 

LGBT organizations in every state has never been more evident than 
in this election year," said Andrea Hildebran, Executive Director of 
the Kentucky Fairness Alliance and newly elected Equality 
Federation Co-Chair. "In nearly a dozen states, the religious right is 
attempting to constitutionalize discrimination against lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender Americans and their families. These attacks 
can only be defeated through the efforts and expertise of statewide 
organizations." 
"The overwhelming majority of legal protections achieved by LGBT 

Americans has occurred and will continue to occur at the state level," 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GMT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

Phone: 71S-355-8641 
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Superior: Twin Ports Pride Concludes 
Wisconsin's Gay Summer Festival 
Season - The Labor Day weekend brings not only the start of 
school and professional football but the end of LGBT Wisconsin's 
pride festival season with the annual Twin Ports Pride festival in 
Superior/Duluth. 
This year's Twin Ports Pride has an expanded schedule and features. 

The schedule of events for 2004 begins Friday, September 3 with an 
art show and poetry reading beginning at 7 PM at the Norshor Theatre 
in Duluth. On the Superior side, the traditional bonfire will kick off 
at 9PM on the Wisconsin Point. 

Saturday, September 4 brings the main event: the day long Pride 

Festival held at Park Point Park in Duluth from 11 AM to 5 PM. This 
year's festival will feature music by Trailer Park Queen, Fattypants, 
Holly Baby, and Cathy Conway, and performances by Miss 
Rochester and the American National Ballet. Speeches by Sue 
Anderson, Mike Smith, Denny Smith, and other local politicians are 
also scheduled Festival emcee this year is the wonderful Ti'Nea! In 
addition to a wide range of vendors festival goers will enjoy the brand 
beer pavilion. 

Sunday, September 5 will begin with the traditional Pride Church 
Service at the Peace United Church of Christ, 1015 E 1 1 th St. in 
Duluth. Two services will be held at 8:30 & 10:30 AM. The annual 
pride parade will take place in Superior, starting on Broadway Ave. 

443 

Duluth-Superior's Annual Twin Ports Pri 
weekend will be held September 3-5. 

Shontel Productions Presents: 

MISS GAY FOREST CITY WI USOFA 
Sat. Sept 18 2004 @ The Office NiteClub • Rockford, Ill. 

Featuming: 
Holly Hot Damn - Miss Gay WI USofA 2003 

Brittany Paige Daniels - Miss Gay Forest City WI 2003 
MisShalay Shontel - Miss Gay Rockford Il 1999 

Regerstation @ 7 • Interview @ 8 • Pageant begins @lopm 

WINNERS PRIZE PACKAGE: 
$75 the night of the pageant , 

when you show up at state and the night you relinquish the title ($115 total) 
framed Winner Certificate • Crown (hers to keep) • Sash (Keeps sake for memories) 

FIRST RUNNER UP WILL RECIEVE: 
$50 the night of the pageant • Framed ist Alt Certificate 

Please Contact Michelle Saucedo @ 815-316-7406 for more information. 
Entry Fee is $25 before 9, '18, 'a.1 and $30 the day of. 

• • • • 
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willrunThursdaysat7:00PMatThe10thFrarnebowhigalleyhere.The
ten week league will rtm from September 9 throuch November 11 with
the Season Fimle (or hast Call) on Thusday, November 18. Cbst is $9
perweekandincludes3games,choesandprizesattheendoftheleagLie.
To reSster your team, cmtact Rascal's, 702 E. Wisconsin Are. You can
signupasanindividualorinteamsof`ipto4paple.Formoreinforma-
tion, oontacl Kewh at dreaner24lrs©ol.com
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Adion Wisconsin will  aponsor another in its
series  of  town  hall  meethgs  on    Mariage
Equality   &   the  Wiscousin   Constitutional
Amendrent on
Thursday, September 16th flrm 7i}:30 PM at
Schneider Hall, Room  100 on the campus of
the University of Wisconsin - Einu aaire here.
JoinAWincmfrontingthethreatofaconstitu-
tional ban on civil unions and marriage for gay
couples.

In Wiisoonsin,  lesbian and gay  couples and
their children are denied hundeds of richts and
reaponsil]ilitiesthatcrmewithmariage.These

Lacrosse=    Commun
Cahceihg and lfayakih:#ve?enter   Sets

nt - The Seven Rivers
IjGBr Resouroe Center here has set its first recreational event: a cance-
ingandkayaldngeventontheBlackRiveronSeptemberll.Cdstwillbe
$25perpersonandincludescanceorhayckrentalanddrquffandpick-
xp hanaportation. Details on meethg site and s(arting time were being
finalized with Redtail Outifers in Wmona as g]aest went to press. For
moreinfomationortomakealeservation,crmtactJulieCundnchamvia
emafl at curlyjeegroxp.cc.

include basic benefits, like being able to make funeral dedsions for a
deceased apo`ise. Instead Of addressing this injustice, state legivators are

proposing a constitutonal amendrent that would make matters much
worse.Theplaposedconstitndonalamendmentwouldbanmarriage,civil
unions, and domestic pamershin pessibly for generations to come. The
proposedamendmentcouldgotoastatewidereferendumasearlyasApril
2005. That's less than eicht months away.
TheChippewaVIlleyTownHallwillbrfugI.GBrpeopleandourallies

together to face this assault on justice and threat to chril rights. Speakers
will include Christopher Ou from Aedon wisconsin, John Guyette from
thenationalHumanRichtscampaigD,pluschippewavIlley-arealesbian
and gay couples sharing their stories. There will be time for audience

questions and corments.
The  even  is  sponsored  by  the  LGBr  Cormunity  Cchter  of the

Chippewa Valley, the Social Reaponsibility Committee of the Unitarian
UniversalistFelloushipofEauaaire,theUW-EauaaireIGRTStraight
Alliance, UW Eau aaire Equality, and Aedon Wiscousin. Additional
speakers and coaponsors will be announced soon.
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RegLilarly scheduled Alcoholies Anonymous, Narcoties

Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives
Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone.   .

Con for meeting schedule.

315 Court St. (suite 201)
NI(¥£Z)kz76Y.Y:9S462L2

www.R!ENeequcond~reNal
e-mail: ga]anoclub@hotmai].com
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Madison:  Action Wiscohsihis
Fneker Elected To National
Equalit)/  Board  - Joshua Freker of
ActionWisconsinhasbeennamedtotliebcardof
the newly rechristened Eq`iafty Fderation The
mtion'stoplfiRTstatewidelcaders,Iquesenthg
over 25  onganizatons frun anuss the country,
metrecentlyinAustin,Texastolaunchanagg[es-
chrenewactionplantobooststatewidequpniring
effas aaus the country.  The newly renalned
Equality  Federation  -  formerly  lmowm  as  the
federalon of Statewide Ichian, Gay, Bisexual
and Transgender Ad`rocaey Oxpnizalous - will
hire an executive director and bqSn implement-
ing p[pgrams that build the capachy Of its mem-
berongrfuons.

The conference also brougiv together representatives from seven of the
states facing ballot measures that would amend state constitutions to plur
hfoit sane-sex couples from marrying and, in many cases, from ever
adieving  any  of  the  legal  proteedolis  routinely  granted  to  funilies,
including  hoapital  visitation,  parental  rights,  and  access  to  healthi-ce.
`The critical importance of strong, well-funded, and welhonganized

I.GEIT organizations in every state has never been more evident than
in this eleedon year," said Andea mldebran, Execndve Director of
the   Kentucky   Fairness  Alliance   and   newly  elected   Equality
Federation CoLChair.  "In neany a dozen states, the relirious right is
attempting  to  coustitutionalize  dischmirmtion  against  lesbian,  gay,
bisexual and transgender Americans and their families.  These attacks
can only be defeated through the efforts and expertise of statewide
organintiors."
`TheoverwhelmingmajorityoflegalprotectiousachievedbyLGBr

Americans has ooctirred and will continue to ocalr at the state level,"

A Church for 4u People
hdqpendent Affiming Nondenondnational
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Season  - The labor Day weekend brings not only the star( of
school and professional footban but the end of IGBT Wiscousin's
pride  festival  season with the  annual Twin  Ports  Pride  festival  in
Superior"uth.
Thisyear'sThinPortsPridehasanexpandedscheduleandfeatures.

The schedule of events for 2004 beSns Friday, September 3 with an
artshowandpoetlyreadingbegivingat7PMattheNorshorTheatre
in Duluth. On the Superior side, the traditional bonfire  will kick off
at 9PM on the Wiscousin Point.

Saturday, September 4 brings the main event: the day long Pride

Festival held at Park Point Park in D`rfuth from 11 AM to 5 PM. This
year's festival will feature music by Trailer Park Queen, Fattypants,
Holly  Baby,  and  Cathy  Conway,  and  perfomiances  by  Miss
Rochester  and  the  American  National  Ballet.  Speeches  by  Sue
Anderson, Mike Smith, Demy Smith, and other local politicians are
also scheduled  Festival emcee this year is the wonderfuil Ti'Nca! h
additiontoawiderangeofvendorsfestivalgperswillenjoythebrand
beerpavilion.

Sunday, September 5 will begiv with the haditional Pride Church
Service at the Peace United Church of Christ,  1015  E  llth St. in
Duluth. Two services will be held at 8:30 & 10:30 AM. The annual
pride parade will take place in Superior, starting on Broadway Aye.
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Q. Allan Brocka's saucy new comedy "Eating Out" (October 
1) has been spotlighted at regional festival's all year long, net-
ting the juried prize for best first feature at San Francisco's 
International Lesbian and Gay Film Festival. Brocka's shorts —
including his celebrated "Rick and Steve: The Happiest Gay 
Couple in all the World" lego animations series — have pep-
pered Milwaukee LGBT Film/Video Festivals in the past. Here 
Brocka lets loose a bedroom farce instigated by a haplessly het-
ero college lad who decides posing as gay will help him score 
with a particular lady. 

"The Time We Killed" (October 3), the celebrated debut feature 
from experimental filmmaker Jennifer Reeves, won an internation-
al critics prize at this year's Berlin Film Festival, the Outstanding 
Artistic Achievement at this year's Outfest, Los Angeles's LGBT 
Film Festival, and a Best Narrative prize at this year's Tdbeca Film 
Festival for a New York film. Here, Reeves, who was a visiting 
artist two Festivals ago, crafts a richly textured portrait of an ago-
taphobe, haunted (even stalked) by the world outside her apartment 
- a murder-suicide next door, reveries of earlier loves, September 
11, the war with Iraq. 

The Festival also welcomes Sara Millman's "Robin's Hood" 
(October 1), a proudly independent caper drama/love story 
about a crime spree with a social conscience, and, from the 
emerging maestro of camp, Richard Day's "Straight-Jacket" 
(October 9) a comedy about the closet set in 1950's 
Hollywood. 

The Festival is proud to present the US premiere of the new 
film from Apichatpong Weerasethakul, the Thai filmmaker 
whose hallucinogenic experimental narratives, set in the Thai 
jungle, have been garnering acclaim at festivals worldwide. A 
spellbinding fable-like tale of, eventually, cross-species love, 
"Tropical Malady" (October 5) recently scored a special jury 
prize at this year's Cannes film festival and has been igniting 
critical debate ever since. 

The Festival will also unleash this resourceful young direc-
tor's collaboration with cross-dressing Thai performance artist 
Michael Shaowanasai. "The Adventures of Iron Pussy" 
(October 2) unfurls a musically inflected, camp foray into spy 
adventure, with a hero who is a male convenience store clerk 
by day, an alluring secret agent-chanteuse as soon as it is called 
for. 

The Festival is also presenting the finest from other, already 
celebrated emerging directors from across the globe. Included 
in this year's festival: 

Sebastian Lifshitz's new film "Wild Side" (October 10) won 
the Teddy Award for best Gay Film at this year's Berlin Film 
Festival, and like his last film "Come Undone," this new work, 
is another sumptuously melancholy and erotic fugue on love, 
family, and other fragile connections. "Wild Side" shares the 
tender balance struck by three outsiders, each eking out a liv-
ing in Paris--Stephanie, a transsexual prostitute; Jame!, an Arab 
immigrant also working the streets; and Mikhail, a deserter 
from the Russian army, living hand-to-mouth in a country 
where he doesn't even know the language. As photographed by 

celebrated cinematographer Agnes Godard, Wild Side arrives 
with an uncommon beauty, the most seductive color palette of 
this year's Festival. 

Mexican filmmaker Juilan Hernandez's "A Thousand Clouds 
of Peace" (October 3) won the Teddy award the year prior and 
is another film whose evocation of melancholy is coupled with 
unmatched pictorial splendor. Hernandez heightens his story of 
the romantically bereft Gerardo with a tactile black-and-white, 
unfurled in a majestic cinemascope. The title of the film comes 
from a poem by filmmaker Pier Paolo Pasolini, and the film 
echoes the work of the masters of Italian Neorealism who 
strove to find a felt film language both grand and direct enough 
to match the strife of their afflicted characters. 

On a winningly lighter note, first time filmmaker Liz Gill's 
"Goldfish Memory" courses through contemporary Dublin to 
map a wittily engaging geography of coupling, presenting a 
panorama of relationship-addled women and men and the per-
mutations of pairing that both contort and, ultimately, comfort 
them. This effervescent roundelay has won Audience Awards at 
LGBT film festivals worldwide. 

In addition to the above films, the Milwaukee LGBT 
Film/Video Festival will feature a number of documentaries 
and political commentaries. Look in the next issue of Quest for 
more details. For more information about the festival, contact 
Carl Bogner in the Film Department at 414 229 4758 or Igbt-
film@uwm.edu 

Mi wau ee t Mat ison 
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Personal Escort & Bodywork 
Overnight and Travel 

Available 
Out and In Calls 

www,JOEKENT,com 
or 

JOEKENT24SEVEN@ALCOM 

Wet and Dry 
Both Friday & Saturday Nights 

Plus 
Saturday, Sept. 4 

buck fifty mite 
11:30 - close 

All Regular 10 oz Rail 
All 16 oz Pints Tap Beer 
10 oz Regular Captain 

(16 oz Pints Captain for $3) 

Z "s 
Historic West Theatre 

Corner Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay 920-435-1057 

Q. Allan Brocka's saucy new comedy ``Eating Out" (October
1) has been apotlighted at regional festival's all year long, net-
ting the juried prize for best first feature  at  Sun  Francisco's
lnternational Lesbian and Gay Film Festival. Bracka's shorts -
including his celebrated "RIck and -Steve: The Happiest Gay
couple in all the World" lego aninatious series - have pep-
pered Milwaukee LGBI` Film/Video Festivals in the past. Here
Brcekaletslooseabedroomfarceinstigatedbyahaplesslyhet-
ero college lad vyho deeides posing as gay will help him score
with a particular lady.

`The Tine We Killed" (October 3), the celebrated debut fcatue

fromexprinentalfilmmakerJemiferReeves,wonanintemation-
al critics prize at this year's Berlin Fiilm Festival, the Outstanding
Ardstic Achievement  at this year's .Qutfest, Lus Angeles's IJ3Br
FilmFestival,andaBestNamtiveprizeatthisyear'sThaFilm
Festival for a New York film. Here, Reeves, who was a visithg
artist twoFestivals ngo, crafts a richly textured portrait Of an ngo-
Giphobe,haunted(evenstalked)bytheworldoutsideheraparment
- a murder-suicide next door, reveries of earlier loves, Sqrfember
11, the war with Iraq.

The Festival also welcomes Sara Millman's "Robin's Hood"
(October  1),  a  proudly  independent  caper  dramatove  story
about  a crime spree with  a  social  conscience,  and,  from the
emerging  maestro  of camp,  Richard  Day's  "Straight-Jacket''
(October   9)   a   comedy   about   the   closet   set   in   1950's
Hollywood.

The Festival is proud to present the US premiere of the new
film  from Apichatpong  Weerasethakul,  the  Thai  filrmaker
whose hallucinogenic experinental narratives, set in the Thai
jungle, have been gamering acclain at festivals worldwide. A
speubinding fable-like  tale of, eventually, cross-species love,
"Tropical Malady" (October 5) recently scored a special jury

prize at this year's Carmes film festival and has been igniting
critical debate ever since.

The Festival will also unleash this resourceful young direc-
tor's collaboration with cross-dressing Thai perfomance artist
Michael   Shaowanasai.   "The  Adventures   of  Iron   Pussy"
(October 2) unfurls a musically inflected, camp foray into spy
adventure, with a hero wbo is a male convenience store clerk
by day, an alluring secret agent-chanteuse as soon as it is called
for.

The Festival is also presenting the finest from other, already
celebrated emerging directors from across the globe. Included
in this year's festival:

Sebastian Lifshitz's new film "Wild Side" (October io) won
the Teddy Award for best Gay Film at this year's Berlin Film
Festival, and like his last film "Come Undone," this new work,
is another sumptuously melancholy and erotic fugue on love,
family, and other fragile comections. ``Wild Side" shares the
tender balance struck by three outsiders, each eking out a liv-
ing in Paris--Stephanie, a transsexual prostitute; Jamel, an Arab
immigrant  also  working  the  streets;  and  Mikhail,  a  deser(er
from  the  Russian  any,  living  hand-to-mouth  in  a  country
wherehedoesn'tevenknowthelanguage.Asphotographedby

celebrated cinematographer Agnes Godard, Wild Side arrives
with an uncommon beauty, the in.Pst seductive color palette of
this year's Festival.

Mexican filmmaker Juilan Hemandez's "A Thousand aouds
of Peace" (October 3) won the Teddy award the year prior and
is another film whose evocation Of melancholy is coupled with
unmatched pictorial splendor. Hemandez heightens his story of
the romantically bereft Gerardo with a tactile black-and-white,
unfurled in a majestic cinemascope. The title Of the film comes
from a poem by filmmaker Pier Paolo Pasolhi, and the film
echoes  the  work  of  the  masters  of  Italian  Neorealism  who
strove to find a felt film language both grand and direct enough
to match the strife Of their afflicted characters.

On a winhingly lighter note, first time filmmaker hiz Gnl's
"Goldfish Memory" courses through contemporary Dublin to

map  a wittily  engaging gcography  of coupling, presenting  a
panorama of relationship-addled women and men and the per-
mutations Of pairing that both contort and, ultimately, comfort
them. This effervescent roundelay has won Audience Awards at
LGBT film festivals worldwide.

In  addition  to  the  above  films,   the   Milwaukee  LGBT
Film/Vldco  Festival  will  feature  a  number of documentaries
and political commentaries. Ijook in the next issue Of Oz.esf for
more details.  For more information about the festival, contact
Carl Bogner in the Film Department at 414 229 4758 or lgbt-
fflm©un.edu

Labor #Tggk€Hd
Wet and DryBoth Friday e Saturday Nights

All 1® ®z Pints Tap Beer
1® ®z Regular Captain

{1® ®z Pints Captain £®r $3)

Zfi,s
Historic West Theatre

Corner Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay 920-435-1057
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said Ian Palmquist, Co-Director of Equality North Carolina and 
newly elected Federation Co-Chair. "The mandate of the Equality 
Federation is to ensure that the national movement for LGBT equali-
ty is strengthened by the expertise of state organizations and leaders." 
The conference was hosted by Equality Federation member Lesbian 

and Gay Rights Lobby of Texas. Speakers included openly lesbian 
Houston City Controller, Annise Parker, and Lawrence v. Texas attor-
ney Mitchell Katine with clients John Lawrence and Tyrone Gamer. 

Equality Federation Board members were elected at the conference. 
In addition to Co-Chairs Andrea Hildebran and Ian Palmquist, board 
members include Randall Ellis of LGRL Texas, Joshua Freker of 
Action Wisconsin, Michael Mitchell of Equality Utah, Christopher 
Neff of Gay and Lesbian Activists Alliance in Washington, DC, Stacy 
Roth of MassEquality.org in Massachusetts, Sharon Semmons of 
Equality Georgia, Nadine Smith of Equality Florida, Carmen 
Vasquez of Empire State Pride in New York, and Ron Wheeler of the 
Coalition for Equality in New Mexico. 

Equality Federation was founded in 1997 and has grown to include 
members from 35 states and the District of Columbia. The Federation 
provides resources, training and support to its members, and is a 
forum for states to share strategies and expertise. Equality Federation 
is uniquely situated to act as the national voice of statewide organiz-
ing in the LGBT civil rights movement. 

The Equality Federation is a coalition of statewide lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender advocacy organizations committed to secur-
ing full civil rights for LGBT Americans by building the capacity of 
the movement at the statewide level and supporting state activists and 

leaders. For more information, visit their website at www.federa-
tionlgbt.org. 

Milwaukee: State Cuts LGBT Center's 
HIV Prevention Funding -The State of Wisconsin 

AIDS/HIV Program recently announced sweeping cuts to preven-
tion and testing programs that seek to reach men of color who have 
sex with men. Organizations serving these men of color have received 
either total or severe cuts, while organizations serving other popula-
tions have received a 6% cut. 
The cuts occur despite stated public health priorities that seek to end 

racial disparities in health outcomes and a commitment to reducing 
HIV transmission in men of color who have sex with men (some 
identify as gay; some don't). The Milwaukee LGBT Community 
Center will lose more than $75,000 in funding to reach men of color 
through the Circle of Friends project, a coalition of community-based 
organizations encouraging men of color to get tested for HIV and 
encourage their friends to do likewise. The progression of HIV disease 
in men of color is more rapid than white men in pan because men of color 
receive their HIV diagnosis later, keeping these men from getting the spe-
cialized care they need. 

The Milwaukee LGBT Community Center is reaching out to decision-
makers, including State AIDS/HIV program who want to ease the impact 
of the cuts. The LGBT Center is committed to being a strong advocate for 
smart public health priorities for the LGBT community and Wisconsin. 
For more information, contact Patrick Flaherty, Center Director of 
Community Relations, at (414) 271-2656 x112. 

14aCeRD33ROAD3 
Drinking Emporium 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK MON. THRU SAT. @ 4PM-CLOSE • SUNDAY 11AM-CLOSE 
1042 W. WISCONSIN AVE. • APPLETON (920)830-1927 

Sunday - 11am-1pm bloody mary's 12.00 • 1-3 beer bust 15.00 domestic tap • 3-5 rail mix drinks 11.50 
MONDAYS - MENS NIGHT, MEN DRINK HALF PRICE 5-9PM • WEDNESDAY- WOMENS NIGHT, WOMEN DRINK HALF PRICE 5-9PM 

• SHEEPHEAD TOURNAMENT, SEPTEMBER 4TH • FALL POOL AND DARTS LEAGUES STARTING SOON, COME IN AND SIGN UP 
KARAOKE SEPTEMBER 3RD AND SEPT 17TH. PLUS OUR OTHER SPECIALS 

tli0 WTI 
Saturday September 18th • 10:30pm 

The Crossroads Cast presents...A night of DISNEY Magic! 
Jarica Jordan • Mark Madison • Loretta laMour • lusinda Andrews • Shaye Rian • 2 Special Guest Performers 

MR ME %A MOGIU pa gIVt, Aalllt AND PM1 GAME! 

Check us out at - crossroadswi.tripod.com • THE BEST IN GAY ENTERTAINMENT! 

Milwaukee: 2004 Big Night Out Gala 
Tickets Available - It's that time of year again! The 2004 Big 
Night Out: "Chocolate and Jazz" is just around the corner. Big Night Out 
is a Gala Dinner, Auction and Performance that benefits the Milwaukee 
LGBT Community Center. The black-tie optional event will be held 
Saturday, September 25 at the Potawatomi Bingo Casino Northern lights 
Theater and will feature acclaimed jazz artist Jennifer Springer and 
Wisconsin's own Corky Morgan as the evening's performers. 
The evening begins with a silent auction that gives you a chance to 

get your own, personal next "big night out" arranged, with terrific 
deals on hotels, theater, restaurants and more. Attendees will also 
enjoy the casino's award-winning dinner service with cabaret-style 
seating in a digitally designed theater to ensure that every seat in the 
house is a good one. 

$600 Table of Six (6 at $100/each), $500 Table of Five (5 at 
$100/each), $450 Table of Six (6 at $75/each) and $375 Table of 
Five (5 at $75/each). Call 414-271-2656 for reservations! 

Milwaukee: 2004 LGBT FilmNideo 
Festival Set for September 30-
October 10 - Offering its largest series of films and videos 
yet, the Milwaukee Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Film/Video 
Festival will unfurl 11 continuous days of the finest in new and note-
worthy LGBT film and video work across September 30 — October 10. 

With an engaging mix of comedy, historical pieces, noir-ish dra-
mas, beautifully photographed essays in mood, bracing documen-
taries, and cartoonish camp, the Festival will offer an array of film 
and video as diverse as the LGBT community that it represents. 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

Antfils of Hope 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 

With over 40 titles from over a dozen countries — award-winning 
features, documentaries, shorts, and experimental work — the 
Festival remains as entertaining as it is edifying. And now in its —
we think —17th incarnation, the Festival endures as one of the city's 
longest-running film festivals and one of the city's major LGBT 
community events. 
The Festival will open on Thursday, September 30, at the Oriental 

Theatre with the local uncorking of Angela Robinson's "D.E.B.S.," 
the satirical espionage romp which premiered at Sundance and has 
been feted at festivals all year-long. The Festival will then continue 
for the following 10 consecutive days with screenings at the UWM 
Union Theatre. 

"D.E.B.S." debuted at the last Sundance Film Festival. Director 
Robinson's smartly hilarious short films have graced two earlier 
Festivals with their fleet satire, casual sexiness, off-the-cuff sophis-
tication, and ready laughs. D.E.B.S., her irreverent, giddy romp of a 
debut feature about a squad of schoolgirls spies recruited via a test 
hidden within the SATs, is an expansion of the award-winning short 
that played here in 2003. 

Other standout films this year are also first features from directors 
whose earlier shorts and experimental work have screened at earli-
er Milwaukee LGBT series. 

Rodney Evans's "Brother to Brother" (October 7, Festival 
Centerpiece) is a landmark LGBT African American film and the 
most lauded gay film of the year. A moving and deeply felt paean to 
the Harlem Renaissance, Brother to Brother has won awards at this 
year's Sundance Festival and every major LGBT Festival this sum-
mer. (New York, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Philadelphia) 

Milwaukee 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

We offer social and educational 
opportunities to members and 

friends who gather and enjoy life in a 
friendly atmosphere. 

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220 
r`vlilviaukee, `,^11 53202 

414-224-0517 
www.sagemilwaukee.org 

SAGE/Milwaukee Social Worker Services are 
available through a grant from the Milwaukee 

County Department on Aging 
To contact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One 

said  lan  Palmquist,  a>Director  of Equality  Noth  carolina  and
newly elected Federation Co+Chair.   `The mandate of the Equality
Federation is to ensure that the national movement for lfiEIT equali-
tyisstrengthenedbytheexperdseOfstateoTgrnizationsandleaders."
TheconferencewashostedbyEq`ialityFederationmemberI.esbian

and Gay Rights I.obby of Texas.  Speakers included apenly lechian
Houston City Controller, Annise Parker, and Iawrence v. Texas attor-
ney Mitchell Katine with clients John liawrence and Tyrone Garner.

Equality Federation Board members were elected at the conference.
In addition to Crmairs Andrea IIildebran and Ian Palmquist, board
members include Randall Ellis Of LGRL Texas, Joshua Freker of
Action Wisconsin, Michael Mitchell of Equality Utah, Christopher
NeffofGayandli;SbianActivistsAllianceinWashington,noStacy
Roth  of MassEquality.org  in  Massachusetts,  Sharon  Semmons  of
Equality  GeorSa,  Nadine  Smith  of  Equality  Florida,  Camen
Vasquez of Empire State Pride in New York, and Ron Wheeler of the
Cbalition for Equality in New Mexico.

Equality Federation was founded in 1997 and has grown to include
members from 35 states and the District of Columbia. The Federation

provides  resources,  training  and  s`ppor(  to  its  members,  and  is  a
fonim for states to share strategies and experdse.  Equality Federation
is uniquely siniated to act as the national voice of statewide organiz-
ing in the IJ5BT civil rights movement.

The  Equality  Federation  is  a  coahtion of sfatewide lesbian,  gay,
bisexual and transgender advocacy organizations committed to secur-
ing full civil righis for LGBT Americans by building the capacity of
the movement at the statewide level and supporing state aedvists and

leaders.   For more information, visiltheir_website at wwwfedera-
tionlgivt.Olg.

Milwaukee=  Sta(e  Cuts  LGIRT  Centers
HIV Preehtioh Fuhding -The State ofwisconsin

AIDsriITV Program recently announced swearing cuts to preven-
tion and testing programs that seek to reach men of color who have
sexwithmen.Organizationsservingthesemenofcolorhavereceived
either total or severe oats, while onganizations serving other popula-
tious have received a 6% cut.
The cuts occur despite stated puunc health priorities that seek to end

racial disparities in health outcomes and a commitment to reducing
ITV transmission in men of color who have sex with men (some
idendfy  as gay; some  don't). The  Milwaukee lfiBI` community
Center will lose more than $75,OcO in funding to reach men of color
throughtheCircleOfFriendsproject,acoalitionofcommunity-based
organizations  encouraSng men of color to get  tested for  mv and
encourage their ffiends to do likewise.  The progression of mv disease
inmenofcolorismorerapidthanwhitemeninpaltbecausemenofcolor
receivetheirITVdiagnusislater,keepingthesemenfromgettingthespe-
ciarm car they need.

The Milwaukee lfiBr Community Cbnter is reaching out to decision-
makers,includingStateAIDSAIIVprogramwhowanttoeasetheimpact
ofthecuts.ThelfiBrCenteriscommittedtobeingasrmgadvocatefor
smart public health priorities for the LGBT community and Wisconsin.
For  more  information,  contact  Patrick  Flaherty,  Cchter  Director  of
Community Relations, at (414) 271-2656 xll2.
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Sunday - llam-1pm bloody mry'S $2.00 .  1-3 beer bust §5.00 domestic top .  3-5 rail mdr drinks q.50

MONDAVs  -  MENs  N16AV,  MEN  DRINK  HALF  PRICE  5-9rm  .  WEDNESDAY-  woMENs  NieHT,  WOMEN  DRINK  rlALF  PRlcE  5-9pM

•   SHEEPHEAD  TOuRNAMENT,  SEFTEMBER  4"   .   fALL  pool  AND  DARTs  LEAeuEs  sTARTNe  SOON,  COME  iN  AND  sioN  up

RARAOK[  SEPTEMBER  3RD AND  SEFT 17".     Plus  OUR  O"ER SPE¢IALS

tho© Sen©unueo
Satuiday Sepromb®i 18th  .  IO:30pm

The OIossmds Cast pres®uts..A night of DISNEY Magio!

Jaiica Joidan  .  Maik Madison  .  Loiun  laMoui  .  Lusinda Andiows  .  Shay® Rian  .  2 Spooial eu®st Performers
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Mil\raukee:  2004   Big   Nigh(  OLi(  Gala
TIcketsAyailable-It'sthattheofyearagin!The2owBig
NIgivChit:Thocolateandfazz'isj`istaroundthecomeLBigNishtOut
is a Gala rmer, Audion and Pelfomance that benefits the Mfl`rmdcee
roBr Cormunfty Center. The blackrie qrdonal event will be held
Sanirday,Squchber25atthePotawatrmiBingoCainoNthemljchts
Theater  and  will  feanne  achained jazz  artist  Jennifer  Spinger  and
Wisconsin'so`rmOuryMoxpnastheevening'spelfroers.

The evening begivs with a sifent auction that gives you a chance to
get your own, pelsonal next `foig nigivt our amnged, with terrific
deals  on  hotels,  thcater,  restaurants  and  more. At(endees will  also
enjoy the casino's award-winning dinner service with cabaret-style
seathg in a diritally designed theater to ensure that every seat in the
hour is a good one.

$600 Table  of Six  (6  at  $1cO/each),  $5cO Table  of Five  (5  at
$1cO/each), $450 Tchle of Six (6 at $75/each) and $375 Table of
Five (5 at $75/each). Call 414-271-2656 for reservations!
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yct,  the  Milwaukee  li3sbian  Gay  Bisexual  Transgender  Film/video
Festival will unfurl 11 conthuous days of the finest in new and note-
worthy I.GBr film and video work across September 30 - Octcher 10.

With an engagivg mix of comedy, historical pieces, noir-ish dra-
mas, beautifully photographed essays in mood, bracing dcoumen-
taries, and cartoonish camp, the Festival will offer an any of film
and video as diverse as the IJ3BT community that it represents.

Wiith over 40 titles from over a dozen counties - award-winning
features,  documentaries,  shorts,  and  experimental  work  -  the
Festival relnains as entertaining as it is edftying.  And now in its -
we think -17th incarnation, the Festival endures as one of the city's
longest-ninning film festivals and one Of the city's major lfiRT
cormunity events.
The Festival will open on Thursday, September cO, at the Chiental

Theatre with the local uncondng of Angela Robinson's `D.E.B.S.,"
the satirical espionage romp which premiered at Sundance and has
been feted at festivals au year-long. The Festival will then continue
for the following 10 consecndve days with screenings at the UWM
Union Theatre.

"D.E.B.S." debuted at the last Sundance Film Festival. Director

Robinson's smartly hilarious thor( films have graced two earlier
festivals with their fleet satire, casual sexiness, off-the«iff sophis-
tication, and ready laughs. D.E.B.S., her ilTeverent, Sddy romp of a
debut feature about a squad of schoolgirls apies recruited via a test
hidden within the SAIls, is an expansion of the award-winning short
that played here in 2003.

Other standout films this year are also first features from directors
whose earlier shorts and experimental work have screened at earli-
er Milwaukee LGBT series.

Rodney  Evans's  "Brother  to   Brother"   (October   7,   Festival
Centerpiece) is a landmark LGBT African American film and the
most lauded gay film of the year. A moving and deeply felt paean to
the Harlem Renaissance, Brother to Brother has won awards at this
year's Sundance Festival and every major LGBT Festival this sum-
mer. 0`Tew York, San Francisco, I.os Angeles, Philadelphia)

@
Milwaukee

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

We offer social and educational
opportunities to members and

friends who gather and enjoy life in a
friendly atmosphere.

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220
Mi!`j+'aukee, W! 53202

414-224-0517
www.sagemilwaukee.org

SAGE/Milwaukee Social Worker Services are
available through a grant from the Milwaukee

County Department on Aging
To contact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One
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